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UniversitY, golf course using harmful insecticides
By SUE KOSSON
Oracle Slaff Writer

Be·, t Hartley, vice president of administrative affairs, will answer questions on Access tonight, the weekly
question and answer program sponsored by WUSF 89.7 at 6:30 p.m. Dial
974-2215.

USJr golf course groundskeepers J,tse harmful insecticides to secure the beauty of
the course while neglecting
t h e environmental consequences.
According to Rene Rego,
USF golf course manager, the
grounqskeepers here u s e
chlordane on the fairways,
VOL. 6, NO. 18
toxaphene on the greens, and
diaquat in the waterways . . •
at the expense of nearby wildlife. ·
\
"THESE CHEMICALS are
used by all the local golf
courses; lt's nothing unusual," said Wes Berner, USF
golf course pro.
Toxaphene, according to
Hillsborough County Agricultural Agent Richards, is· a
stomach poison used to kill '
worms and other insects.
"This poison,'' said George
Chavez, golf course groundskeeper, "is.._100 times stronger
than DDT and must be eaten
by the insects. The poisoned
insects inay then •be eaten by
birds and animals; causing
damage' or death."
TOXAPHENE, also used
on the USF course, is, according to Richards, both a stomach and contact poison used
to control soil-born insects for
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Film sequence fate
rests with Mackey

New fi/m-materials
could make USF tops

I

When USF Pr~sident Cecil
Mackey rates the school's top
six academic programs, in
terms of future priority and
expansion, he may decide the
fate of 'USF's mass communications' film sequence.
The film sequence, which is
only one year old but currently rated second in the ·south
and 14th in the nation, can .
now move in'to first place in
both areas if recently acquired equipment is soon utilized, according to Dr. David
A. Horsman.
THE REAL problem is in

WEDNESDAY, February 23, 1972

'

management, as opposed to
the possibility of an academic
problem,'' Horsman said, noting a recent space survey of
the
Language - Literature
building which shows daily
room use of the building. Film
club members who conducted
the survey say they haye
f()und classroom space is not
being used to full capacity
and that with some shuffling
of classes, the film sequence
could easily expand its one-,
room filming studio.
Last week the Tampa
Times attributed Vice President of Academic Affairs Carl

Talks this week between
film club President Jeff Trot-

ta and USF administrators
may temporarily decide the
fate of $1-million worth of
cinematography
equipment
acquired by Dr. David Horsman over Qtr. 1 break, and
whether or not it will be put
to use during Qtr. 3.
When the equipment is installed, USF will be 'the only
facility in the United States
which can c~mpletely process
both 16mm and 35mm black
. and white as well as color
film. USF now has three
times more 35mm cameras

RIGGS
Riggs with saying there was
no academic justification for
meeting students' demands
for a film department independent of the mass communic~tions,department.
·
HORSMAN SAID he was a
little astounded and that he
suspected Riggs of being misquoted.
Riggs could not be reached
for comment.

'

I

than any other university in
the country; the film sequence also leads in acquisition of moviolas and editing
stations.
WITHIN the state, the USF

mass communications film sequence has three times as
many majors as Florida,
Florida State, and the USF
Visual Arts programs combined, but, the film sequence
has only two professors for
their 77 majors and only 13
courses. In comparison, fhe
USF· visual art t ilm program
has only seven majors with

HORSMAN
one instructor and Florida
State's film degree offers 12
courses for only 15 majors.
"We must realize our potential in · mass communications,'' Horsman !jilid and
called for conscientious administrators to catch up with
what he termed a lag in priorities in the state university system.

,I

Continued on page 10
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Anticii:,ated fund cut 1
•
• •
•
1n· state un1vers1t1es
.
causes plcin review

Election· fraud
charges dropped
by student.~ourt _
By VALERIE WICKS'.I'ROM

the plaintiff in hearings last
Wednesday,
but Chaitkin was
Oracle Staff Wrlfer
unable to show any connection
'
USF Student Court
of Re- between Adams' campaign in
view dismissed "with preju- Fontana-DeSoto and Merrick's
dice" charges of election presence.
Merrick told the court he
fraud in the Jan. 2 Student
was in Fontana at the request
Government (SG) presidential of Adams who
had been
run-off, by Joe Chaitkin.
warned by SG senator Ken
Following an h o u r-1 o n g Richter that "someone would
try to throw out the election."
hearing Monday, Chief Justice Merrick also said
that he had
Roger Coe gave the verdict to been approached by tl1e manChaitkin and granted relief to agement of , F'ontana conthe defendent 'through SG At-' cerning · distribution, of -<:amtorney Gemiral Gary Jones paign materials in the dorm.
Merrick deniecl having ever
before a gallery of thirty per- campaigned for
Adams.
sons.
CHARLES BROOKS, one of
THE CHARGES, entered by Chaitkin's witnesses, did not
t he recently-resigned SG show for Monday's bearings
senator-at-large, accused an and consequently Chaitkin did
not press charges of a voting
Argos poll worker of soliciting
discrepency at the Engineervotes for Presidential candi- ing polls.
date Mark Adams a n d
Following the dismissal vercharged Richard Merrick, dict, Chaitkin said be had no
1
chairman of SG Elections and idea whether or not he would
Rules Committee (ERC) of file new charges to invalidate
campaigning with and for the election.
Adams in the Fontana-DeSoto \
area the night before the elec• tions.
Both charges were dismissed
for lack . of evidence by the
court consisting .of Coe, Chris
Andriacchi, Kep Marshall, and
Jim Bernecker.
Key witness for Chaitkin,
Alecia Wansley Hancock told
the court that "two guys sitting at the polls told me to
vote f.or Mark Adams." Poll
worker Gordon Salwak admitted to have groaned after
Miss Hancoc)( had deposited
her ballot, but Miss Hancock
maintains that the poll workers watched her mark her
ballot and told her to vote for
Adams before she had cast
her ballot.

KEN SECHEN appeared far

\

By JOE GUIDRY
or1cl1 Staff Writer

Oracle Photo by John Moale

'Do,~'t kill a .Commie for Christ' ...
Says the Rev. Ashton Jones of Atlanta in his one-man crusade
· to end the Vietnam War as he gives his leaflets to USF student Floyd Reed at the University Center.

Anticipated reductiot1 of
state funding is forcing a
reevaluation of academic programs at the st~te's nine universiti~ that could fesui( in a
reshuffling of priorities and
the cutting of some J?rograms.
· Chancellor Robert Mautz,
acting on instruction.s from
the Board of Regent's Executive Committee, has requested
the universities review their
academic programs and -list
the six departments that
would be given the most emphasis and the six that would
be given the least in the next
'decade.

,

When _continuing students istration cards in the Univerr!;!gister for Qtr. 3 classes next sity Center, but either outside
week, a few things will help to or at ' the college to which the
caTds must be-turned in.
make the process simpler,
says Doug McCulloug,p,, direc- , The third major thing · st.udents can do to ease registrator of Records and Registra- tion is to obtain and read the
tion.
Qtr. 3 class schedule. Specific
Students must come at their instructions for the registraassigned registration appoint- tion process are on the first
ments, he says, so that lines pages of the schedule. ,
do not become · excessively
Next week's registration is
long. Students will not be perfor
continuing students only,
mitted to register at times
or
those
who registered for eiearlier than their own.
McCullough also asks that ther Qtr. 1 or 2.
students not fill out their regStudents who are nat continuing must re-apply through
the Admissions Office.
·
Students who have grad_u-

cs

J eff Wallis, one or many
USF blind students predicted never to make
it through college, Now in
his second year at USF,
he relates his uphill battle with picturesque so' ciety. · Jeff has chosen a
monastic existence, while
other blind students, J.i\le
Dennis Martin, r e b e l
against society's isolation
of the blind. See stories
on· page 5.

L

Simpler process promised
for early r.egistration
.

t

Oracle Photo by Norman Googel
"THE REGEN'IS want to
know the ,universities' plans
for the future and insure they
are not spending state funds '
improperly or on programs
not in demand,'' Mautz said. The report would determine
if some academic programs
need to be eliminated or consolidated according to Mautz.
ateh are conside'i-ed new stu"The universities are .in a
dents, and also must re,apply. period of a slower _growth rate
Appointment times are se_- and the next decade will be
J ected in the same way as the one of a more. restricted bu~draft lottery. A representative get for them," Mautz said.
Mautz said the legislature
of the Student Government selects the letters of the last would probably be interested
name, then a time and date to. in the report. The legislature
will consider university budgo with them.
By TOM PALMER
gets in their current session
Seniors whose last names and the reports could be reOra cle Staff Writer
· start with D are the first to flected in 1972-73 budgets alWith , an end to student
register this quarter. The lotted in June.
I
deferments, this year's male
week will continue until stu•
MAUTZ TOLD the presi- freshmen can look forward to
dents . with names starting
with Wj-Yn registe.r on Friday dents to base their evalua- being drafted in 1973 if they
at 4 p.m., the last appoint- tions on: s trength of current got lottery numbers below
.
faculty, job market for gradu- 100.
ment.
Many
are
thinking
of
ates,
enliststudent
demand,
present
Regular registration will be
March 29-30. Classes start and anticipated resources, ing to get a better deal, an
idea.fostered by an expensive
March 31.
Continued on page 3
advertising campaign (paid
. by. tax dollars) launched by
the Army.

Al_
ternatives to getting drafted

·demand wise · decision-making

'Hope .your. ·bark

•

IS

better'
..,

"I hope your bark is better from the
blig'ht." A get well card expressing a healthful .wish to the sick tree near the chemistry
building, was received by the Chemistry department's stock room.

The tree, an 80-90 year-old Live Oak,
was damaged by lightning some months
ago. In his weakened condition, the tree was
unmercifully attacked by borers. These
borers dug beneath the bark and inf~sted
the cells, breaking up its life support system and feeding process of the tree.

ef

.

THE TREE is "doing better than ex-

pected," said Bill Andrews, superintendent
of USF groundskeeping.
"We'll use standard horticultural ..methods
on •the tree throughout its recovery, but it
will be a good year before we know much,
as the damage i~ subterranean,'' Andrews
said.

Until then, the tree has the 'support' or
Sandy Spurr, signer of the get well card,
and other USF students.

AIMED AT the short-range
and immature needs of many
draft-age men, several aspects bear discussion, combat
duty and. job security not the
least among them.
Volunteers are virtually
guaranteed that they will not
go to Vietnam. This is fine so
long as there are draftees who
· can go in their place, but
what will happen in the allvolunteer army of the future?
Armies, contrary to some of
their propaganda, are organized to fight wars and taking
in the sights of To)(yo and
Frankfurt must sometimes
wait.
'
·
EVEN THE blindest of the
faithful cannot but recognize
, that Vietnam will not be the
'last war in which U.S. troops
will participate.
With the high unemployment rate which shows little
signs of dropping, it's hard to

TAKE THE case of former
Sergeant Major of the Army
William Woolridge, He was involved in the enlisted men's
club scandal a couple of years'
ago. Woolridge is now a civil-

find a decent job at a decent
Continued on page 12
wage.
.
It must be admitted that
wages have increased tremendously in the military over the
past five years. It must also
be admitted that the services
do offer a wide variety of job
programs, if you can get ·
them. .
HOWEVER, while some are
The lounge at t h e
going to become computer op- . Language-Literature build·
erators and translators, othing will be open to students
ers will spend their time as
as soon as a snack bar can
infantrymen, tank drivers and
be installed .
cooks (after a fashion) .
According to Ray King,
But, hold on, there's more.
director of Iood and housAre you against the Vietnam
ing the lounge may be opeii
War? Do you like ample hair
to students this week.
and sideburns? Do you . beHe said Dean Morris of
lieve in ; reedom of speec)l? If
Language-Literature initithe answers are yes, your serated the move to' open the
vice career may be short.
lounge to students and Vice
Political and cultural rePresidept for Student Afpression still exist in the serfairs Joe ' Howell approved
vice. Prisoners are reportedly
it. The loon~ has been
beaten during stockade inopen only to faculty and
terrrogations (this is illegal,
staH.
but not really that rare) , cofHowell said. an editorial
feehouses are put off limits
in tire Oracle criticizing the
(and some have been myslack of food facilities for
teriously firebombed), Gis are
students had prompted :mm
courtmartialed for political
to open the lounge to stuactivity and long hair and the
dents.
whole ju.dicial system is one
of privilege.

Snack bar
to open

/

\
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·committee opposes
• •
Fine.· Arts pr.1or1ty

Ora~le photo by Brad Landy

.f

·'Don't give up the ship
Donna -Richards seems to be saying to
crew members :stephen Matheny and- Ellen
' Grossberger. The. students were testing a.

"floating project"· in the campus pond for
Visual Fundamentals .of Design II.

The E v e n t- s Scheduling
' CQ!!!,mittee, admitting~ it was
prooably a futile e(fort, voted
to, oppose a proposal tha't
would give the College of Fine
Arts- Humanities (FAH) first
priority in scheduling the
Theatre.
The committee .opposed the
proposal despite a warning by
Chairman Lillian York that
the members of the Space
Committee, ·which makes the
final decision on 'the proposal,
were in favor of it.

THE' SPj\CE Committee is
made up of President Mackey, the' three ·vice presidents
and James Clark, executive
assistant to the Preside'nf.
Clark 1_T1ade the proposal to
the committee several weeks

USF :•sex discrimination' ,
Cou.Id: ·c a·nee/ U.S..·co.ntracts ·;:~~!t.;~;e~:r:~:t;:;~:::~
.

.

~~

===m · ed,
the committee· last April'
aft~r he .was notified of sexual

By EUIE SOMMER
OrHlt Staff Wrlltr

"I think most of ·the . discrimination within the system, welcomed 100 women
women on the-con~initrepresenting 21 universities
tee feel equity can be
and colleges, to the educationand will be. handled
al conference.
He expressed willingness to
internally due to the
comply with the plan submit. open-mindedness and. ted by the committee two
awareness of .the Pres. · weeks ago.
THE AFFIRMATIVE Acand his administrators."

USF could . lose Jts federal
contracts if "evidences" of
sexual discrim'ination presented to Pres. Mackey prove to
be violating. the federal order
on nondiscrimination under
federal contracts, said U.S.
Department of Health, Education · and Welfare representative -Hugh Brimm, Saturday·
at an all day conference on
the status of women.
Brimmiexplained the details
of contractual compliance
with executive orders and
civil rights acts, the many requirements for ,federal funds,
discrimination comp l .a in t
prio.r ities and opportunities
given institutions violating
regulations to make necessary
adjustments.

f.i le individual complaints
Which could jeopardize .federal contracts at USF.
·
She said the committee
.realized equity could not be
instantaneous "after 11 years
· of cumulative inequilty."

BUT THE women at USF
through their innovative Affirmative · Action Plan will
take steps within the system,
according to Status ,of-Women
Committee Chairman .Dr.
Ma..iin·e Mackay.
The women, said Dr. Mackay; have been careful not to .

ASSOCIATE pro(essqr Marijo McCormick fldded, "I think.
most the women on the committee feel _equity. can be and
·will be handled internally due
to the open-mindedness and
awareness of the president
and his administrators." .
Mackey, who a_ppoint-

-Dr. ~ar~jo'McCorJtJ.ick

Pr~.

,

I

.

. ·-

l

Stude.n:ts collecting ~
paper for recycli·n·g
, Paper , recycling_ has been and receiving 50 cents per
going on for 40 _years in 'hundred pounds from the I. K.
'l'ampa-<lend twQ USF organi- , Lubetsky· Company downtown.
zations are now taklng paper
LUBETSKY'S operation is
there and getting paid for
the same. ty.pe a~ the one re,
.. .
d9in•g it. .
· ·The two- organizations, En- cently inaugurated in St. PeI
vironment .'70 and the New- · tersburg.
:Students:
.
involved
in
the
man Club, have been' collectwould
like·
to
expand
·
project
ing paper, in ·the Andros cominto the Argos complex· and
plex · every Frida~ at 2 p .m.
1
Fontana-Desoto. Commuters
can leave papers· in the 'li. ,·
brary at the Catho1ic Student
Center.
Grounds. Superintendent Bill
Andrews·expressed ,a n interest
in' the -project, but -said the
University could. not participate yet:
QSF's chapter of the~AmeriACCORDING to Andrews,
can Feder&.tion -.of- Teachers
there are no guidel~nes for
-tAffl') will have a member- selling paper by a state instiship _drive · in the 'form , of a
like USF.
_be~r pa_rty March 1 'tat · the tution
· He said-that .USF did have a
Schlitz brewery near campus.
paper· baling machine, but ·no
· .AFT member S h e-1 d o n way
to separate· paper from
, _Kririisky said· that recruitother kinds of trash.
ment is ·one of the organizaOther organizations have
tionlS: top _priorities as·. 1":hey
set
up ·trash cans for different
mqve · toward b e c-o ming
typesof trash,· Andrews said,
stronger on c'a mpus.
but
many
of them are not
1 _
MEMBERS' vtew a bill just working out as pla~ned.
passed in the Florida: House of
, CONCERNING , ecology efRepresentatives
authorizing
forts in general, Andrews
collecijve bargaining as an
~ncouraging potential source said, ''The big problem with
of power in their· program •of ' ecology is everybody wants it
and· nobod)'.'S wJlling to pay
. unionization of faculty.
: AFT • Pres: Graham Solo- for it."
"It must start with the stumons said .·h e expected the '3ill
he continued, admit-·
dents,"
to pass· the Senate..-a lso ~d be
·
ting
that
he was "disappointsigned'. by ·Gov. Askew. However, · he wasn't . sure what ed" with the .lack of ecology·oriented actions this year.
final form-the law would have
Nevertheless, Andrews said
and· when its effect would be
he is willing to discuss any
felt here.
projects of this nature with
' Solomons discussed the restudents.
cent proposal by V~ce-P res .
for Academic Affairs Cai;l
Riggs for faculty· advisory
board&. AFT_ drafted some
.amendments to the original
propqsal and they have: -been
sent to-Riggs.
,· THERE· HAS not been ·
enough time 'for. ·a reply ·from
Jtiggs,_ Solomons said, but
a dded that .he hoped the reaction would be favorable.
0 1). a state-wide basis, he
said that AFT members are
cjrculating petitions on behalf
pf University of Florida professor George Cornwells' fight
to obtain tenure.
Solomons said the petitions
will be forwarded to the
Gainesville chapter for their
use_~n the campaign for Dr.
Cornwell.

\

Tea·cher·group ·

·hosts·beer pa·rty

in member .drive
-

t'

•

on its past usage and .F AH
· ·would then schedule their

•

0

tion Plan states specific areas
of sex discrimination and· outlines recpmmendations toward
equity within the system.
Mackey has promised a review of the plan which is now
under consideration, according to Dr. Mackay.
Dr. McCormick said the
women from other colleges
and universities were impressed with Mackey's attitude and wished their administrators would be as openminded.
THE CONFERENCE at
USF was the first opportunity
for university women from all
pver the state to participate in
'an educational symposium'. on
their rights within the university system.
.. ~W Representative' Brimm
e x p 1 a i n e d the importance of USF's vanguard role
in producing the only Affirmative Action Plan in the Southe~st, USF's action will serve
as an outline for what others
hope to begin.

.

,

-Richard Bowers, director
of physical education.

and one student, voiced the
opinion that the committee
was a more representative
and fairer body for scheduling
events than F AH and the
committee had functioned
successfully in the past. Only
F AH representatives supported the proposal.
"If the proposal is accepted
it would mean F AH would be
determining the priorit ies I.of
other departments," ]\1ike
Rose, secretary of student finance', said. "There's four
Fine Arts representatives on·
the committee if they want
something scheduled that's
worth a damn 'they should be
able to swing enough votes."

events. The Scheduling committee would schedule the·reA CHARGE was made at
maining time.
.
the
meeting by Rose that the
"In the past we've had a
spirit of co-operation, this pro- administration was backing
posal would kill it." Richard the ,proposal in order to µiake.
Bowers, physical education di- an attractive effer to a: 'rhearector and committee mem- tre Chairman.
I
ber said. "If this gties through
Rose, who was substituting
I'm coming ifi for priority in for student ·representative Ben
s c h e d u l in g basketball in- Johnson, said he had heard
tramurals."
from two sources that the adThe majority of the commit- ministration was negotiating
tee m embers, made up of 10 for a new director of theatre
department
representatives a nd questioned whether the

ffi<il:ci.tila/i.i:
1902 E. Flowler Ave.

Specializing in Italian and
American Food, Juicy Steaks,
·Delicious-Pizzas

full use of 'the Theatre was
part of an offer to a perspective chairman.
A FAH representative Dale
Rose s~id he knew one potential chairman had 'requested
the use of the Theatre; Another .FAH representative John
Coker said :qe knew of no of:
Jers to anyone. ,
Contacted after the meeting
Clark said there w,as a search
for a Theatre chairman but no
offers or promises had been
made. Dean of Fine Arts Donald Saff said the propqsal. was 1
not related to the search for a
theatre department but said .
"We've· lost one very good
candidate because of the lack
of access to the theatre."
He said the proposal was
made before the search began
for a theatre chairmart and
the reason for the proposal
was to enable the theatre to
give higher quality productions by effectively organizing
tlje time available for them.

Banquet Room Available After 10 P.M.
•for Sorority or Fraternity ·M eetings
.
.

Your Hosts: Basil cind Pete Scaglione

COME GROW WITH COBB
A representative from the Cobb County School
System, a suburban school system · in the
. Atlanta area, will be on1 camp~s interviewing
prospective teachers . on· March · T, 1972. Ap-·
pointment~ may be scheduled through the
Placement Office. Applicants who are unable
to schedule ·interviews, and are interested in
employment with the Cobb . County Schools
should contact:

Clinton J._Taylor

'

-

Assistant Superintendent, Cobb County Schools
Marietta, Georgia
Phone 404 - 422-9"171

THE
1#-FASHIOII
-STORE

WESTSHORE PWA
DOWNTOWN: 705 FRANKLIN ST.

•

I

BRITTON PWA SHOPPING CENTER .

Low Low _,-Low

\

Plan .begins
'
for part-·time
volunteers
'tJniversity Volunteer Services, (UVS), is initiating a
program to ·provide part-time
volunteer help for area . ser- ·
vice organizations- and projects.
· Dan Hersh, publicity director for UVS, and coordinator
of the new project, said that 1
volunteers' names are now
being filed for p·eople that
want ,to help, but c~nr}Ot give
enough time to· participate in
• any one project.

ORGANIZATIONS

,~--------------,
FREE COCKTAIL!
~=

I

I

To u.s.F. Students -and faculty with this ad.
I.._ - _
!:!:!i~:;:!J2:.,1!!:;.. ___ .J

AND STEAK HOUSE RESTAURANT
9302 N," 30th St. (West of Busch Gardens)
"AN ADVENTURE IN DINING"

6 oz~ FILET $·TEAK DINNER

NOW

call UVS about six times a ·
quarter asking for students to
help for a short" while, according to Arnie Pavis, director of
UVS. Until now·, he says, he
· had to tell them that there
were no students av~ilable·for
this typ_e of service. ··
With the new project, tenta-=tively named "M "a n p o ,w er.
Pool," students will be classified as to· special skills and in-,
terests, so .that the appropriate person can be found for
each special.assignment.
THE VOLUNTEERS may
also work on any of nineteen
other UVS Programs.
Students interested in working with Manpower Pool
should c o n t a c t UVS, ext.
2388, Andros Center (AOC)

219.

"In the past we've had
a spirit of cooperation.
This proposal would
kill it."

!t~

cuniJJehb

INCLUDES ,

• Soup and Salad
• Baked Potato and Vegetable
• Coffee or Tea

$ 95
.

3

BANQUET FACILITIES· 932-6337 ~r 876-5739

::i.,

~;:r-~~----:-.ac

"!'."' ..

'

C,OME TO·THE .
.GREAT NEW WORLD

SU,P ER LOW-RISE
SLACKS AND JEANS

Dairq
·oue.en

AVARIETY 0 -F COLORS

OF DAl·RY QUEEN

DENIMS, CORDS, & KNITS

10830 N. 56th Street
Temple·Terrace

988-9758

I

Starts Friday
ll

..
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Egolf wants
quality:care,
•
not quantity
.· By MIKE KILGORE
Special To -The Oracle

Citing his desire for quality
medical care rather than
quantity production, Health
Director Robert Egolf defended his decision not to revea:l
doctors' case loads at the center during USF budget hearings.
I

Tappin' out s-ome soul
'Bud Black,' 'Umauli,'· and 'The Watcher' get
together outside Alpha on a sunny afternoon

I

'

• • •

and provide live music for students in the
Argos complex.
Oracle photo ~Y Brad Landy

1

fund cl.It
would not _i,peculate on wheth-.
er or ,not ~y programs would
.be dropped.
·
Dr. Carl · Riggs, vice presi- .
dent for academic affairs said
he has asked the deans to rate ·
the programs and departments in their college from
top to bottom. The deans must
state the reasons for their rating, Riggs said.
"This is not pleasant. It is a
difficult thing to do and it is
important- to be careful and

Continued from Page 1

Members of the student
government finance committee had requested to look at
doctors' appointment books to
verify that doctors had seen
as many patients as the totals
indicated.

availability •of similar programs in other universities in
the state.
Originally the deadline for
the .report was March 1, but
Mautz extended it to March
10, after President ·Mackey
requested more time to· make
the evaluations.
He emphasized the report
would not necessarily mean
programs would be cut. "·The
purpose is to gather _information and not to eliminate pro-·
grams. To terminate a program would mean cutting
people's jobs and pay and
there would have to be a subBy HEATHER SIDELDS
stantial ·reason for doing so,"
Mautz said.
Oracle Staff Writer
• Mackey said he asked for
A program leading to the
the extension in time bebachelor's degree in criminal
cause he wanted to be
justice is pending final ap• sure a thorough job would -be proval at USF,
according to
done on such a ''tremendous Dr. Mitchell
Silverman, asand important job."
sociate professor of social
THE COUNCIL of Deans science.
knd Academic Affairs would
Dr. Silverman, dJ.rector of
be responsible for the rating reorganization, said the proaccording
to Macke_y.\_ He - gram will begin classes in the
~ . ~<
fall of 1972 after approval by
the College of Social Science
and . Undergraduate Studies
Council.

have objective documentation," Riggs said.' He added
that with the deadline in
March, "We'll probably make
more mist~s than we'd care
to."
IN ADDITION to the criteria the Regents asked program-s to be rated on, the
deans will also rate the program on the value of the program to· the mission and goals
of the university, Riggs said.

THE DIRECTOR produced
figures showing that the staff
of the health center had seen•
a total of 3,581 patients during
October, 1971. Egolf emphasized that these records were
not ordinarily compiled but
that he had checked the daily
records for the 31 days and
added the figures.
A breakdown of the · total
showed that physicians saw
1,296 patients while nurses
saw 2,285. Egolf said that
these proportions were generally true for each month.

Egolf compared the student-

TRANS-LOVE ElECTRONICS
..
•

THE STUDENT finance
committee charged that one
of its members visited_ the
Center in the afternoon and
was told that no doctor was
in. Egolf said that on the day
in question, Jan. 28, all three
doctors were seeing patients
all day.

The Health Center is open
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Mone.lay through Friday, two
weeks out of every three:.Durlum. They ·will be Sur'vey of absorbed into 'the cirriculum. ing the third week, the Center
the Criminal Justice System;
The student will also partic- opens at 9 a.m.
The Nature of Crime, and ipate in a ·quarter of internEgolf, director of the center
Legal Foundations of the ship at local, state and federal for 10 years, received his
Criminal Justice System, none agencies. S i l v e rm a n ex- M.D. at Temple Medical
of which have class prefixes. pressed hopes of placing stu~ School in Philad~lphia. He is
Six new courses wtll be dents in national · courts and the president-elect of . the
offered, in addition to the ones per;iitentiaries, as well as ih Southern College Health Assoalready offered that will .b e local agencies.
ciation.
·

.

I

Wishes To Announce That
: -;. We Do '
· Repairs On All

•

Stereo-\Equip•m e.nt,·Tape

physician relationship at USF
to that of other institutions
where individuals are not · directly responsible for paying
the salary. He said that he
wanted to give as much individual attention as possible
even without the "economic
club" of direct payment.

EGOLF SAID thc!t the number of patients seen had little
to do with the quality of medical care.
He said there is no way that
he can be forced to produce
the records because he is not
required by either University
,.br state rules to keep them.
He added that he felt that it
was his responsibility as director to insure that his staff
was being used economically.
Egolf also responded ' to
charges that the center was a
source of ·.numerous student
complaints. He referred t~ a
survey taken daily from one
student seen by each doctor.
Egolf said that only a few of
the two hundred slips collected thus far contained adverse
comments on the medical
treatment received.

•
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Pl:a yers & .TV's •
A Guaranteed Non-Ripoff Coryoration
12934 N. Nebraska
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COMING!

ALAN RENAIS

By Lindsey Anderson

"IF"

MARCH 6
Engineering Auditorium ·1 p.m., 9 p.m. & 1-1p.m._ '.
$1.00

Justice degree awaits · approval

I

THE.ORACLE

Workshop

THE PRQGRAM will deal
in "criminal justice " says
Silverman. "It will not be just
Law Enforcement; it's broad- .
er than that," he stressed,
noting that it will cover· deRepresentatives of the Neigh- tention, courts, ,probations,
borhood Consumer Informa- parole and' prevention of
tion Center will conduct a - -crime.
Consumer Education WorkA four-year degree is grow~hop Feb. 24 from 9 a.m. to ing in importance in the (ield
noon, and 1 to 3 p.m. in the of criminal justice. With three
University Center.'
large municipalities (Tampa,
According to ' Information St. Petersburg, and ClearwaServiees, the purpose is to as• ter), USF is a perfect place to
sist low income · consumers j.n offer this degree, according to
methods of getting the most Silverman. Bilisborough· co'mtfor their money. Although it'is munity College : (HCC) and St.
aimed at agencies and teach- Pete -Junior College (SPJC)
ers who work with low-income both have Associate Degrees
groups, any interested per- in _Criminal_Justice, and, "If .
sons may attend. '
we were to open our doors toHILLSBOROUGH
c t morrow . we'd have about 50
'General Adult Educationou:n~ . students from these s~~ools." .
,
·
. . ·
When classes start m the
USF
s . Center for contimnng
fa 11, . 150,200 s t udents
,.:,r.:: ti
are exE uuca on are sponsoring the
t d On h dr,M:i th' t · ·
·
·
t
d
)
th
d'
.
ti
pee
e
.
e
un
=i
even , un er e coor ma on tud :.-ts
· tl 1r y six
d
, f Mr
•
.
s e.. are curren y enro11e
1
1
o . sl: Lu a .Dhov1H, _all bea,:rung,h ' in the Law Enforcement Edspecia 1st wit
_1 s oroug
ucatlon _ Program (LEEP)
County adult. education.
· to
.
wh'1ch WI·ii b e a bsorbed . m
The workshop 1s free, but. the ne
,
reservations should be made
w program.
with Mrs. Dovi at 233-5331,
THREE COURSES will
ext. 339 in Tampa._
form the basis for the curticu-

is preparing · for a four times· a
week publication beginning Qtr.
Ill, 1972 and has openings.

to educate
consumers ·

-·
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TITLE AND
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• your own inscribeq trophy _
This pageant is held every year during the Tampa Boat and Sportsman's Show, March 9th
through 12th, at Curtis Hixon Ha!I in !ampa.

•

•

I st RUNNER UP WINS:
• $50 in cash • a $100 Belk Lindsey of Britton
certificate • an inscribed trophy

'

2nd RUNNER UP WINS:

It's easy and fun!
Just fill out the
preliminary entry blank
below and you're on your
way to tame and
·
fortune]

To enter, you must be single a n ' be _
Judging of finalists will be March 11th a

/

.. ''-'-.

e and 'Times
ages ,of 17 and 23.
on Hall, Tampa .

FINAL DEADLiNE
FOR APPLI-CATIONS
MARCH 10, li9 72
.

ADDRESS_ - " - - - - - -- -

CITY_ ___ _ _ _ __
_ _ AGE--

'

._ . Editorial Writers
. • News Editor .
• , Asst. Make-up Editor
• . Copy Editor
•• Reporters

.
APPLY AT THE ORACLE OFFICE
LAN-LIT 469
Tuesday Through Thursday

FILL IN COMPLETELY .•. PLEASE PRI
NAME _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

PHONE_ __

.
•

• $25 in cash • a $50 Belk• Lindsey of Bri!ton
certificate • an inscribed trophy

"MISS·TAMPA B
Sponsored by, The Tam '

-

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~-~~~~-

Clip this entry b lank and paste it on th e back of a recent
photograph of yourse lf (full length in swim suit)'.' Photo
b ecomes the property of The Tampa Tribune-Times and will
not b e re turned. Moil to: Mr. Ed McC rum , Specia l Events Director
The Tampa Tribun e-Times
0 . Box 191
_
Tampa, Fla . 33601

e.

Entry dead line: M orch 1, 1972. If you are selected as one of the top 20
semi-f inal ists, the Selei:;tion Committee will notify you.

.

.

*

*
*

Prior Experience H_elpful
Bring Examples of your work for evaluation
Persons ·who have previously applied sh~uld. re-apply

,.
/_

•

• $100incash
·• a $200 Belk Lindsey of
Brittori certificate ·

-
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The Oracle is written and edited by students at the University of South Florida. Editorial views therein
are not necessatily those of the faculty ·adviser or the University administration.

•

It's time to face the
••
realities of mar11uana
It's time to be realistic about
marijuana. For the second time
this century, prohibition has failed.
There are more marijuana users
today than ever before despi~e the
"threat of harsh penalties. Just as
the prohibition against alcohol was
abolished after widespread disregard for the law, -prohibition
·against marijuana should end.
' We in no way advocate the use
of marijuana. But we do believe
that the individual should have the
right to decide for himself without
violating laws. Marijuana's use
may be discouraged, as is done for
cigarettes and alcohol, but the de-~ision should be pur,ely personal.
Marijuana, pot, cannabis only a few years ago was talked of
in low voices in small groups.
Today it permeates USF, other college carnp4ses, ,and society in general. An estimated 24 million;
Americans have used marijuana.
,,,, There is no conclusive medical evidence that the use of marijuana is either physically or psychologically detrimental, even after prolonged use. Usually, a product is removed from the market
only after it has been found to be
harmful.
,,-, There is no conclusive medical evidence to support the -claim
that use of marijuana leads to the
use of hard drugs. A study published in the November issue of the
Journal of the American Medical
- Society fajled to prove any connec'
tion.
• v There is no evidence that use
of marijuana leads to crime.
· ,,,, Neither is there any conclusive results showing beneficial
aspects of marijuana, but this ,
alone provides no more justification for penalties for marijuana
t_han it would 'for copper bracelets.
It is not just "radical, subversive" groups that are supporting
changes in the anachronistic marijuana laws.
The National Commission of
Marijuana and Drug Abuse will release a comprehensive report of its
year-long study March 22. It will
recommend unanimously to eliminate all criminal penalties for -private use and possession of marij:uana. The commission has 13
members, including nine appointed.
by
. President Nixon.
The National Organization for
the Reform of Marijuana Laws
(NORML) has an active lobby in
Washington and several states. In•
eluded on NORML's advisory
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1
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board is the recently retired deputy director of the Justice Department's Bureau of Narcotics and
Dangerous Drugs.
Presidential aspirants Jo h n
Lindsay, Shirley Chisholm, and
George McGovern have taking positions advocating reform of the •
current laws.

of any conviction.
Marijuana should be legalized.
Some type of government control
similar to alcohol and tobacco regulations may be necessary. By taking marijuana- off the streets and
out of the control of pushers, there
is even less likelihood that the casual user will be in contact with and
begin using hard narcotics. ·

The federal government's penalty for possession of marijuana is
one year in. prison. For a first offense, however, the sentence may
be suspended and the records expunged.
An Oracle story last week on "Film
State laws provide more severe majors air grievances" opened with
penalties, with prison sentences up, "USF film majors presented resolutions
to 20 years for first conviction of for: 1-more professors, 2-a graduate
marijuan·a use. Florida re,cently program, and 3-es'tablishment of a sepreduced the first offense of the pos- arate film department ... "
session of less than one ounce from · A·bout 30 members of the University
Film Association (UFA) adopted these
a felony to a misdemeanor.

Sanderson · replies

The Oracle supports immediate
decriminalization of marijuana
possession and use. It is ridiculous
to send people to jail for widespread, social use of ' marijuana.
The change of law should be made
retroactive, removing the record
I

Lette·r policy
The Oracle welcomes letters to th:e editor on all topics.
All letters must be signed and
addressed including student
classification.
L etters should be no more
than 100 words, triple spaced
typewritten. The editor reserves the right to edit or
shorten letters. Letters received Thursday will be considered for publication the folowing Wednesday.

unsigned resol_utions; many film majors
are not members. The UFA surely is
aware that (1): Mass Comm is assured
of "top priority" for more professors
next year; (2) : we are already working
on graduate program proposals; and (3)
a committee will study •'the relationship
of the Film Sequence to the Department.
Further complaints publicized: 4-A
so-called "failure to provide adequate
space for recently acquired equipment;
5-a better student-faculty ratio; and
6-more film -s'tudy courses."
To answer: (4) : Physical Plant is
preparing cost estimates for extensive
rewiring, plumbing and partitioning of
rooms in trie LAN building. Spa~e Office
approval must be secured. How can
equipment function in rooms until they
are made ready?
(5): The Film Sequence, with .77 majors (500 other majors are not in the
Film Sequence), has a staff o'f 11: two
full time and four par't time professors, a
half time laboratory assistant and four
student assistants. (Five of this staff ail!
in the film ~abora'tories.) In contrast, our
photojournalism and typography labora•
tories, with far greater s'tudent interest,
will have about 800 COM enrollments a
year with a staff of only five. Neverthe' less, our first priority was to add a need•

Sounding
Board
· With this issue The Oracle will begin
publishing "Sounding. Board," a forum
enabling responsible readers t.o criticize,
comment, and question, The Oracle, Ad·
ministration, or any others. All questions
considered t.o be of general interest will
be answered· in the Oracle. The rest will
be answered by phone or mail. Submit
your comments with name, address and
]>hone number to "Sounding Board,"

Karen

Kobres

Lan-Lit 469.

now published weekly news stories
which the editors feel fulfill all the above
criteria are given preference. Reporters
often experience the delay of their material _till it is too old I for publication, or
The Oracle has often been criticized
cringe at necessary editing when news
because various articles or information
space is limited. The size of the paper is
do not appear in the paper. This materi•
determin,ed by the amount of advertisal, as all, was subject 'to guidelines de•
ing.
' termining printing according to Oracle
' Daily publication of The Oracle, Qtr.
policy;
dethe
3 will provide a broader scope of inforThree criteria are followed in
mation to readers. Increased ·publication
cision to cover a story: number of people
will make printing the paper in Tampa
affected; importance; and interest val•
rather than St. Pete mandatory. Through
ue. Story coverage is de.termined by the
relocation a better check can be kept .on,
news editor. The 'initial decision to run
final makeup, preventing errors, accithe article is made by 'the news editor,
copy editor, and make-up editor. Theed• · dental omissions, and loss of stories and
itor has final control over the printing of · information.
To insure publication, material for
all articles.
Space is a critical factor in the deci- Bulletin Board ·and For Your Information must be in by Thursday noon.
sion to print a story. Since The Oracle is
Assistant t.o the Editor, Karen Kobres
will be in charge of the column t.o .·be
published weekly, Please keep comments
to 50 words or less.

:Faculty commentary

Tea with the Queen
~

By S. A. ZYLSTRA
Assistant Professor of Humanities

There is a university in Florida whose
president believes that there is a com•
petitive faculty market. Yet, there are
Ph.D.'s in all fields who are without a
job. This leads one to wonder.
: (Note, a faculty market is usually
held in a town square where the buyers
can look at the 'teeth of, prod, and some•
, t!mes taste the merchandise.)
'- There is a university in Florida whose
president met recently with the facul'ty
of one of its colleges. The meeting was
presumably called to raise faculty mo-

rale.

'That wasn't the kind of bust I had in mind'

It resembled a Washington Press con•
ference. Most members came away severely depressed. This also leads one to
wonder.
(Note, a Washington press conference
is an occasion where one can ask functionary questions. Sometimes the questions are understood. The answers are
.
mostly elaborate circumlocutions.)
There is a university in Florida whose
president believes that its reorganization
has been completed. Yet, most of its faculty do i;iot find it so. The vice president
is so busy with "emergencies" that the
gaps in the reorganization (by him ad•
mitted) remain unbridged·. Once more,

this leads to wonder.
(Note, "emergency" is the name for
a kind of goat.)
A legend has it tha't in Holland the
president of a university has tea with the
Queen once a year. This is his ! unction.
There is little else he does except look
distinguished. There are some people
who say that he should work for the salary he draws. The Dutch, however, are
people of sober judgment. They will not
ask more of a university president. Were
he to start working, they fear things
would look grim for the university. The
Dutch universities have been around and
well _f9r many centuries.

Letters
ed full time film-lab professor, for 77 stu•
dents . .
(6): The Department's COM Council
approved seven new film cours!;!S (now
under study by the Lang-Lit Council).
The UFA representative was present.
Why is UFA misrepresenting to the pub•
lie our interest in film?
Space allotted me prevents adequate
elaboration. Film is on the threshhold of
a great·future at USF. It will 'take cooperation, much work, and careful plan•
ning to bring a vision into reality. Petty
carping and public bickering will not
help us.
ARTHUR M. SANDERSON
Professor of Mass Communications

Conduct unbecoming
Editor:.
1
I am writing in reference to Resolution 24 which was passed at the Feb. 17
meeting of Student Government. Al•
though Mr. Chaitkin professed during
campaigning for the presidency the desire to represent students, I feel that
perhaps another view of the man is now
required.
This same man wh_o is a "representative" of the students has found it necessary to harass, threaten, and frighten a
person who at one time was willing to
testify for him at the hearing, which he
had hoped would invalidate the previous
election. For a week he phoned in mes•
sages and sent people to in.form his "star
witness" that she was "in a lot of trouble" and if she did .not get in touch with
him immediately, the following steps
1would be taken: (1) She would be subpoenaed, which our court has no author•
ity to do, (2) her parents would be contacted, (3) the campus police would
start looking for her, and (4) an all-state
bulletin would be issued in her name.
He later admitted that these were just
methods to get her to come and testify.
If the whole situation was an example of
such pathetically stupid and disgraceful
conduct unbe'coming to a human being,
much less that of a legislator, it might
be funny. But it is not, and I sincerely
hope that any of you who may have supported Mr. Chaitkin or :would even con•
sider supporting him, should there be another election, will take an honest look at
this man who ·wishes to lead the students
of this University. For if these are the
lengths to which he will go to persuade
someone who is supposedly on his side,
my only other question is: "Wha,t would
he do to someone who is against him?"
SANDI CROSBY
SG Senat.or at Large

Judgina administrators
·
Editor:
The Feb. 2 issue of the Oracle includ-

Dr. Sanderson
guided department
Dr. Arthur M. Sanderson resigned last week as chairman of
the Department of Mass Communications. More than any other individual, he is responsible for the
growth and quality of the department.
Upon his arrival in 1965, Sanderson was appointed director of
the journalism program. There
was no department. Now only· six
years later, the Department of
Mass Communications has 557 ma- ·
jors, making USF the 12th largest
school in the country, and physieal
facilities ranking among the best.
Sanderson was instrumental in
establishing The Oracle as an independent campus newspaper in
1966. He served as publisher and
later, as Director of Campus Publications.
Dr. Sanderson has guided the
department through birth pains
and difficult formative years. He
has provided a solid base for further growth and progress.

to

•

film grievances

ed a story on the panel discussion spon•
sored by the USF Chapter of the AAUP,
on the value of faculty evaluation of administrators. I would like to correct a
misinterpretation due to out-of-context
paraphrasing .of what I actually said at
that meeting. I ·did not question, as implied by The Oracle, whether the faculty
could intelligently evaluate my administrative performance as it affected them.
I clearly stated that a carefully designed, properly motivated questionnaire
to be used for faculty evaluation of ad•
ministrative performance, could be produced and could be useful to several
segments of the University community,
e.g., faculty, several levels of administration, Board of Regents.
I further stated I did not believe that
the questionnaire designed by the AAUP
Chapter would provide an adequate evaluation but that it would provide some
useful information to 'indicate weaknesses or areas of faculty concern regarding
administrative ·performance. I stated

f

•

that such a questionnaire should evaluate admini'strative performance in light
of accomplishment of the established
goals of the University and that the
Board of Regents, as well as the faculty,
had to be the judge of this administra•
tive performance. The president and the
vice presidents, unlike deans and chairmen, are responsible for the administration for the total University and this in•
eludes the established policies and procedures of the Board of Regents.
I asked those faculty members pres•
ent it they thought it proper for me, as
academic vice president, to evaluate'
their teaching pel'formance since I was
rather remote from any direct contact
with this performance. I then asked if
the faculty were close enough to the
functions of my office to evaluate these
functions objectively in relation to the
requirements and expectations of the
Board of Regents.
CARL D. RIGGS
Vice President for
0

Academic Affairs

. .. out the other
by Robert Boyle

STP: Stu den T P9wer
for a quieter, smoother
.

,

runni_ng machine
Oh, joyous day! For the first time in two and a half years,
I got a letter. It was from an old acquaintanance who I had
not seen, since latrine duty in the Army. .We had gone our
separ~e ways during the time after our discharge from the
Armed Forces. I had chosen, of course, to follow the path of
white, middle-class America a~d had even become a Protes~
tant·and a Republican. Lefty Turns, however, did not.
He chose instead to let his hair grow (Why, the last I
heard, it was nearly over his ears), and had entered himself
as a student in an institution located deep in recesses of the
/
'dark ages, Uselessly Stagnated Foundation, (USF).
The letter was vague and confusing, and I was able to
distinguish o'nly that for some reason he was h'aving trouble
and it has something to ~o with "student power.''
Wanting to know more about this thing called student
power, I went directly to source mQst concerned, the vice•
president-in-charge-of-student affairs, mops ·and brooms, G.
O.Howl.
I found him. in the parking lot, polishing the tail pipe on a
small motorcycle. As we returned to his office, I asked first
about student rights and student power.
"Student Rights on one hand, and Student Power on thJ
other," Howl rhythmically chimed. "You can't have one with•
•
out the other."
Just as I was about to mumble a leading irrelevency, he
continued, "Students have come a long way. Why, for exam~
pie, students couldn't even leave the class to go to the you•
know-where without having to ask. Now, in most classes,
they can just go and go, and they don't eyen have to tell if it
was number one or number two.''
"What other important rig1hts have they won?" I prod•
ded.
"He began categorically listing bunches of ·essential gairis
made by students, such as: elimination of nap time, · tardy
slips, hall passes, and truant officers; smoking on the school .
grounds, and the right of any timid student with ra relevant
question to publicly embarrass himself over the airways; and
"lastly and leastly, student participation in running the U.''
·
" How do they do that?" I pushed on.
"Mostly, through advistory committees of President Stonewall. " Of course," he paused and flipped through 'The Report of the President's Commission on Campus Unrest,' The
President doesn't HAVE to do ,ANYTHING the.. committees
· · ' ..
_
recommend. That is HIS Right."
"Do the committees usually reflect student opinion?"
"Of course not. The committees are democratic. We have
five votes and the students have four. What could be more
fair than that?" he smiled.
"How do students get on these committees?" I wondered.
"Easy," he assisted, while maneuvering the CIA manual
on manipulation of the masses, "The Student Governrne9t
sends over their appointments for the committees, and we review them. If we think they might be radicals or we don't
like them, we just lose the appointment until after they graduate. That cuts down on a lot of trouble for us, and makes for
a quieter, smoother running machine. That's what we all
,
want. Right?"
In the glory of the moment, (getting to· talk to a university administrator doesn't. happen every day). I.almost forgot,
"Whatever happened to Lefty Turns?"
Howl pulled out his drawer, removed his smiley face, and
replaced it with a specialized 'sad, but stern one, "I'm sorry,
(I could tell he was), but your friend O.D.'d. He got a' hold of
some bad Excedrin P.M., and took more than the recommended dosage. He's recovering now, but there's always the
. possibility of flashbacks and chromosome damage.''

.,

Since the days of biblical record, "Blintl' persons have been a'
source of intrigue. Some were thought of as being prophets with divine sanction. Others were viewed as satanical agents to be treated
as crude societal outcasts.
When ·Samson sold tfie secrets of his strength to Delilah, she
cut off his hair, after which he was blinded. Ife was then led to an
arena to be demaned by those he couldn't see. Ironically, when Sa?'nson's final plea to be 'led between two pillars was granted, he proved
the blind cou.ld lead a tritly sightless popu.lous to destruction.

.
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Jeff seeks monastic
By LESTER HI;_RSH
Special To The Oracle

I

Oracle Photo by Norman Googel

o·eNNIS REBEU; AG'AINST SOCIETY
, . ·· says isolation of blind is hannfitl
...

'

:

There are few Samson's in
today's world, but there are
many misunderstood and mistreated blind persons. Jeff
Wallis is one of those misunderstood, who constantly struggles to find the pillars of ·his
destiny. "I'm trying to emulate the scholars' of the Medieval period and the Renais-sance. I'm trying to learn everything I can and not be
bothered by things of the
world," he says, "our civilization has lost'self-control."
Jeff, an intense twentytwo-year-old South Florida
stude11t, was born with retrolental' fibre _plazia, (total
blindness). For him, the sky
is black and the crevice in his
mind narrowed to the experience of peqple he can talk to,
and relate with through sound ·
and touch sense perception.
Every day is run on a collision course; the force of Jeff's
internal world and our picturesque one. The collective result is one of strained mobility
and/ social distance. But, he

It's For You

The Lunch
of a Life Time

Baptist Student Center

PRESCRIBED LIFE OF FACTORY WORK
. . . Ieff is now in Isecond year

,

adjusts in order to break the
chains . of sightlessness and
make the most of his human
potential. •

With manual dexterity less
than a Samson, Jeff's means
to fulfilling his human potential lies · in the · grindstone of

-

:Del1Qis: 'It's bad to ,isolate, the, handicapped
'

.

By, NORMAN GOOGE(,
orafe

staff

.

(
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Writer

Dennis Martin is a 'lifer' _
prisoner• 0f a 'sighted' society's unwitting -a ttempts to
. deal with-one who can not see.
.Sentenced 'to semi-isolation,
- Dennis spe
· nt much of his life
'" in state.controlled blind institutions where conditions were
worse than 'juvenile hall.
, He -ne~ ~r had much of a,so-· .•

·•
1

' cial lhife. The only time he'd
see c. icks was in_class. DanI ces and -parties were watched
; closely by house mothers.
, . "THEY U~ED to, g&ther--us
; in tl?.e recreation ' room to
1.study ; they'd ,watch us. Then
·came~ libera,tioQ,, - students
rights
they let us study .in
our rooms."
Graduation from these .oppressive institutions does not
' necessarily mean freetlom.
Often the students, whose diplomas are, virtually worth; less, are thrust into a co)lege
, environment with all these
'sighted people.'
They must suddenly confront a society which would
: r ather view them as stere: otypes - like TV's Longstreet
· with radar-equipped supercane - the:Q as persons.

k

.

"S0·1ne people fit~
tighten up or go "duh"
• I
,
w,ien tney
meet me . . .
o'ften it's them react•1'EZ
•l°'" to tJ,e1nsel·
• ues· t ieir insecurity'd -d noI
matter w hat I
o
ld
-cou n't make them
feel comfortablr3."

~==========~
.Nearly half -ttfe residents on
his floor are wheelchair
cases. Society has a weird
concept about people having
to be with their own kind, he
says. " Isolation is bad for
them,and bad for us:"
· ·D.enn':s meet<, people every
day who are uncomfortable in
his presence. He sees them all
- the sympa thetic ones, the
phony friends, those who insist thaLhe's helpless.

dinated six-footer stress~s the
impqrtance of Physical Education.
MOST BLIND schools have
d h .
d
.
goo p ys1ca1 e ucation programs. You learn the basics
of motor movement and co· so you can at least
ord.mation
look normal, he says.
"But sometimes e i t h e r
th ere's not a good program or
the person doesn't participate.
Jeff Wallis went to blind
school _ he didn't become
coordinated and now it's almost too late."
Dennis has been learning
karate at USF through synesthesia; the substitution of
sound for sight. There were
some doubts about- the efficacy of this experiment - until
Dennis used karate to literally
flatten a man who attacked
his mother during Christmas
vacation.
BUT DENNIS was reluctant
to discuss this fantastic feat

work. "I have tremendous
feelings for efficiency. I feel
guilty, when not working," he
says. Stroll by his dorm any
week or ' weekend night, and
you will hear the echoes of a
Readers tape seeping beneath
the door cracks, dispersing in
the hall chambers. Jeff will
be working profusely, fulfilling his prophesy, to learn
world hist_ory today, teach it
tomorrow.
Hard work has already
granted him rewards. For inEvery Thursday
stance, Jeff graduated 63 out
at the
of 1135 in his senior class. He
was told he would never reach
college in grade school, but
would do factory work ior the
l I
rest of his life. Through the
aid of a .devoted moth.er who
11 :30 to 1:30
read to him endlessly, Jeff
Only 50c. Questions?
reached college and warded
off a prescribed factory fate.
Call 988-6487
Jeff's future still depends on
~~~~~~~~~===='
how well he fares in ~chool
and th~t all depends on an unwritten law . of averages and
other barriers. Barriers such
as social isolation can drive
an impatien~ man up a wall
or pollute his personality with
melancholy. Jeff isolates him
self.
Nevertheless, he prefers to
stay in, he insists. He has
turhed his faith in the direction of a monastic existence.
He is seeking, through person1 • )
a l medfation, to stir· the gravel of his discontent and place
I.
his . faith in God as a spiritual
guide. "It's a difficult thing to
do • but it's the' only . way I
think I can accomplish the
things I wish to accomplish,"
he says.
For Jeft <!,Ccomplishinent
takes ti!J1e' and meets many
adversaries along the way. It
takes for a breaking down of
r ;
barriers, of people who flinch
in his presence and fumble for
JUST TO NAME A FEW
the right things to say. It
takes for a conscience of selfcontrol and a spiritual faith.
Vestshore.
It takes for the· giving- with
pains of little or no reward.
But, the light of meaningful
~
direction is within his grasp
like pillars upon the fingertips
of a fearless Samson.

'
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"If you don't have
an unusual personality
then you'll never have
a good social life. If
you wait ,around for
someone t_o talk to you
you'll probably be ,
,there all night."

'L':::==========::!:!J
&.;;;

someone to talk to you you'll
probably, be there all night,"
Dennis says, "But blind persons have to wait around to
see what comes . . . if anyh
t ing comes at all."
For Dennis i._t's been disillusioning - almost enough to
make him "give up on the
whole mess." It would be easier for him to say "the hell
with it."
It's often difficult for 'sighted' people to understand how
blind persons can make jokes
and puns about tlreir blindness. When he was in high
school Dennis over'heard a

'
Dennis, an engineering
major, had no trouble adjust- visitor asking "how can they
ing to college academically be so cruel to each other?"
because he got used to work"But ;you have to laugh at
ing. But socially he's still ad- yourself or you'll never make
justing, trying to find where it," Dennis smiles, showing
he fits in . . . if he fits in. the spirit of one who's learned
Blind people carry a dispro- to live with fate.
portionate burden when it • - - - - - - - ~ - - ,
comes to making friends. It I Vitesse Imported
I·
helps to be outgoing, he says. I
Parts
I
"If you don't have an unusual
personality then you'll never I
406 N'.. Da1e Mabry ~ I
have a good social life."
I
876-7021
· ·1

..
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*
*

Dresses

Long Dresses

* Jeans
* Skinny Ribs _
* Bikinis

Pla.z.a..-'To.."n\ro..

· _ Centro.I :Pla.za.

.st.Pete;

:;

because he feared newspapers
would sensationalize it. He's
"SOME PEOPLE just tight- had some disagreeable experi1
I Complimentary. USF Discount I
'en up or go 'duh' when they ences with papers in the past.
"IF YOU wait around for
with this ad Foreign Car Part"s
meet me," he says.
[,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;:;:;;;;:;:;;;;:;:;;;;:;:;;;;:;:;;;;:;:;;;;:;:;;;;:;:;;;;:;:;;;;:;:;;;;:;:;;;;;··;;;;-;;;;-~;-;;;;-;;;;;;;-~-;;;-~~-;;;-

"Often it's t hem reacting to
themselves -, their insecurity
- · no matter what I'd do I
AT USF where he lives couldn' t make them feel comalone in the ground floor of ·fortable."
Beta Hall .:... the 'pit' as he afF'ew people would know
fectionately calls it - Dennis Dennis was blind unless they
senses society trying to iso- studied him I closely. The
late the handicapped.
straight-shouldered, well-coor-

THE UNITED NATIONS EDUCATIONAL, SCIENTIFIC AND CULTURAL ORGANIZATION
_r

a specialized agency of the United Nations dedicated to peace
and

_

THE STUDENT AID SOCIETY
a non-profit non-political organization d edicated
i
to h elping students to help themselves
'
offer

STUDY ABROAD
• New 19th· Edition
• Each copy is trilingual
in English, French and
Spanish

$6 value ·

, • Paris, France, l972

'l

• 644 Pages

If it's Boots! . . .
There's just one store

The most complete scholarship directory in the world lists more than
234,000 1eholarships, fellowships, loans and grants in more than 129
countries' or territoriu! Tells who is eligible, fields of stvdy, financial 0$sistance, HOW, WHEN AND WHERE TO APPLY! Reflects the latest schoJ.
arship approach costed by financial need!

-$1.50 value

Each copy is trilingual in ,English, French and Spanish
I

More and more Americans are flocking overseas for summer V4Cations,
and an increasing proportion is young Americans! With the price war now
raging on overseas airfares, reccird-breaking numbers of young Americans will surge across Europe this summer! VACATION STUDt ABROAD
tells how qualified people will go free! Provides information on short
courses, seminars, summer schools, scholarships and travel grants available each year to students, teachers and other young people and adults
planning to undertake study or training abroad during their vacations:
These date were provided by ·s ome 500 organizations in 54 countries!

$5 value

• Dingo
• Verde
• Richland
• Texas

~
'6! ~OLKSW~GEN 1131 sedan. 4 speed sync hrom esh tran s~1ss'.on, radio, heate r. G reen fini sh with brown leathe rette
11')terior. Stoc k # 30223 ............... • • ...•.... ; . $1097
'69 VO_LK~WAGE~ 3111 fastback. 4 speed synchromesh ·
transm1 ss1on, rad io, he ater, re d finish with white le athere tte interior. Stock # 1232 ...... . ................ $1497
'6?- ~0LKSW~GEN 1131 sedan. ·4 speed synchromesh tran sm1s s1on, rad 10, heat e r, air. c ond., green finish with white
. leathe rette interior. Stock # 1272 .... ............. $1597
'7~ ~OLKSW~GEN 1131 sedan. 4 s p eed synchrom esh transm1_ss1on, radio, heater, blue fini s h, ·blu e leathe rette inte rior.
Stock # 1485 •• . .....•. ........••••..•••......••• $1697
~OLKSW~GEN 1131 sedan. 4 s peed syn chromesh transm1ss1on, rad.10, heate r,.white finis h with leath e re tt e inte riorStock # 156~ • • ••••••••••·••••• ; • • ~••••••••••··· $1397

'6?

)

STUDENT AID SOCIETY membership dues. Services offered:
e Scholarship information service.
Answers questions concerning scholarships worldwide!
e Travel service.
Plans interesting tours to exotic lands!
all
e Reference Service.
for
term papers, essays, book reports, theses, etc. frequently
using primary sources available only in the Library of Congress)
We do not a ctually write the finished assignment since that would
deprive the student of valuable educational experience and defeat the very purpose for writing for oneself in the first place. We
"Your ref erence service
saved m e much valuable
will provide background information and bibliographies which
time which I put in on
rank with such tools as the College Outline Series and encycloother subjects1 Result: 5
pedaedia teference services available only with expensive sets.
A's and 1 B."
Limit of one draft at small additional charge, per semester per stuCN, Ann Arbor, Mich.
dent in good standing. We cannot answer any question which we
feel requires the advice of o doctor, la°"yer, architect, engineer, or
"The Vantage Point" is a
other licensed practitioner, nor can we advise concerning your fibook put together by 5
nancial investments. Neither can we undertake market research or
8host writers and edited
by LBJ; Your reference
surveys or provide ho!"• study courses._
servtce is almost like my
'
own personal ghost writer."
LC, Gainesville, Fla.
Siudent Aid Society, P. Box 39042

Suedes or
Leather

7
• 1

q

VACATION STUDY ABROAD
e

'

Ill
1

"The 3 reference books
of which every student
needs personal copies
are Study Abroad, a
good dictionary and
thesaurus. I got a $10,000
4-year scho'larship from
Study Abroad."
4R, Berkeley, Calif.

f

MR. MAN Shoes
Northgate - Florida Ave.
and Busch Blvd.
1533 S. Dale Mabry

r---------------1
o.
I
I
I
Friendship Station, Washington, D.C. 20016

I
I

I

Gentlemen: I enclose $6 for Study Abroad,
Vacation Study Abroad and annual dues.

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Address .... ... . . .. .. ......... ; ... ... .
City, Stole .... .. ... .. . Zip .... ..... _· . .

I
I
I
I

l ----------~-----J

,.
'

..
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Brahmans smash Hatters BeSuperBig
ON CAMPUS

THE lJSF Baby Brahmans
beat their Stetson J V competition 73-65 in an earlier game
S~turday night.

By BENJAMIN WAKSMAN

'Tm surprised we were able to keep playing a fast
The Golden Br ahmans hit . game all the way through. Those boys were pretty
their second highest score of tired before they went on."
the season when they beat the
oracle Sports Writer

Stetson Hatters 100-79 Saturday night at Curtis Hixon
Hall.
Less than 2,000 spectators
watched the Brahma ns ·slip
repeatedly through a Hatter
defense weakened by Wayne
Stokes' a bsence to lead 46-30
in the first half.
"I'M SURPRISED we were
able to keep playing a fast
game all the way through,"
Basketball Coach Don Williams said. "Those boys were
pretty tired before they .went
on. " The Brahmans ha d just
returned from playing five
away games.
USF high point man John
Kiser r a ced around the court
like a wild pinball to score 30.
He missed only six of his 19
field goal attempts.

-Coach Don Williams

pressure on the Brahman offense kept USF from a higher
score. He fouled out late in
the second half and left the
cour t to watch Stetson's defeat from the sidelines.
USF FACES Rollins College
tomorrow at 8 p.m. at Curtis
Hixon in a game that Coach
Williams sees as " tough."
"We're going to have to
play some game . . . but I'm
optimistic," he said.
This will be the last home
game for the Brahmans before they go up to St. Louis to
play the University of Missour i Saturday night. Coach Williams also sees this game a s
"tough."

" J ohn played like his old
self," Williams said. "He was
relaxed and smooth and fast."

ARTHUR JONES and Tommie Davis each scored 21
points. Jones, consistent in
speed and a ccuracy, had 19
r ebounds and sank nine of his
12 field goal attempts.
With 40 seconds left in the
game and the score 98-79
Brahman Rob Mineer dribbled into position and honed
in for the close layup shot
that broke the 100 mark for
USF.
Ron Beal was Stetson's high
point man, scoring 21; Anthony Hill second with 15. His

USF high point man was
Rick Chaplin with 20 points
while J ames Shoff br ought in
19. High point man for the
Stetson · Frosh was Bill Williams who t otaled 24 points,
sinking 12 of 31 a ttempted
field goals.
The Baby Brahmans go
against the Rollins J unior
Varsity at 5:30 p.m. Thursday
at Curtis Hixon.

1urzPAINT

Explode Y_our
personality

&

Turn 'em on wit~ a /"',"';;'.,~\<•'
smoking Super Poster, fc\:
Ideal for student cam- L
paigns, rallies, room
decorations, gifts or
gags. Send ANY b&r, lH;
color, polaroid or mag• lf
azine print, slide, neg- ¾
alive, cartoon or draw- fa·.
· ing to be SUPER-IZE0.
Better originals make
better posters. Super
sized b&w poster mail•
ed in protective tube.
Original returned undamaged.

BODY SHOP

2ft X 3 ft $3SO

1 ¼ ft X 2 ft $2.50

Jfh 4ft $6.50

ADD S.50 for post•1• & hJl1<llin1 for EACH posler ordered.
24 hr. ru!h u rvlce- add $2 for EACH post er ordered. In
N.Y, add Hl!S Ill, No C.0.0. Send cash, cheek or M.0.

10, DEPT. C.

907 EAST 129th
AVE.

17

SUptr POSI

78-36 PARSONS BLVD.
trS Inc. FLUSHING, N.Y. 11368

USF wins trophy, host AAU
The USF swim team had a
busy weekend as it won a
sports club trophy and hosted
the AAU (Amateur Athletic
Union) Region IV Swimming
and Diving Championships.
Oracle Photo by John Moa le

The Tampa Sports Club presented coach Bob Grindey with
the Outstanding Team award

JUMPING ART JONES
• . • goes .up for two

Brahman baseball opens
By CARL POUNDS
Special To The Ora51e

The USF baseball team
may get off to a disappointing
start when it begins its season
against the · University· of
Tampa on Tuesda y, a ccording
to head coach Beefy Wright.
Three of the four Brahman
starting pitchers have sor e
arms. Senior Ray Reteneller
hurt his arm in a practice
game when he tried to throw
a slider. Junior Don Ellison
and freshman Lee Crossely
· have developed tendonitis. Reteneller is expected to return
to the lineup during the second week of the season, but
·Ellison. and Crossely may be

ANOTHER disappointment
to Wrigjlt is the lack of offense the team has shown in
practice. " We'r e just not hitting the ball," he said.
." We've got some good hitters
on this team, so the · potential
is there. " Defensively, we are
as good as we've ever been.
We're strong up the miadle
and have speed · in the outfield."
First-baseman Alan Cross
batted .300 last season and led
USF in runs-batted-in with 35.
Mike Campbell will start at
second base while Mike Hazel
will be at third. Don F rederick will_be starting shortstop.

CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING RATES

l5 lines

(31 characters/line ____ $1.00
15
l L' ·
T
Add
me · · -- -· - ·
· 1 10na
(31 characters /line .. . $1.00
:Repeated : 2-4 I ssues _. .90*
More than 4 Issues .... .75*
\
LAN: Phone 97¼-2620
,
*Per five lines (31 characters)

THE OUTFIEW crew will
consist of John E ngerran, Jim
Alexander and Mario Rivera.
Engerra n batted .324 last season while Alexander aver aged
.311 a nd Rivera hit at a .250
clip.
Wright, in his seventh year
as head coach of USF baseball, has compiled a 74-77 record.

out indefinitely.

14. HELP WANTED

VACANT POSIT IO NS AT U.S.F.
The following p~sitions are to be filled :
Ca m pus Security Police Officers - $6756;
Accounta nt 111-$9444, Statisticia n Ill 59180, com puter operator 11 - $6264,
Mason-$7176, 3 Key punch Opera tor OPS $4692, Cle rk 111-$4584, Ca shier I - $4920,

for 'fast year 's tankers. The
freshman basketba ll team was
also up for this a ward.
The Brahmans hosted the
AAU meet ,and finished fourth
in the team standings.
USF scored 174' points and
were outdistanced by the Florida Gators with 996 points for
first place. The Canada Dry
Jets from J acksonville finished
second in the men's division
with 363 points.
The women's division was
UPCOMING gam es include
won by the J ack Nelson Swim
Club fr om Ft. Lauderdale with . Florida State, Cornell and Mithe Nor.th P alm Beach club ami of Ohio.
finishing second.

I
I

1970 Kawasaki 500, 3 cylinder, 5 forwa rd
gears. can 876-4202
Telephone Classified ADS
872-1891 XX XX 872-1891
S 275
'71 Honda 100cc
S 750
' 71 Honda 350cc
$$1150
' 70 Triu mph 650cc
450
' 63 Norton 750cc
end ma ny, many othe r Bargains (
BUY ERS • SELLERS
E XCHANGE SERVICE~
Mon-Fri, 9 to 6
Call 872-1891,
T rlumph 1970, TR650. 6300 miles, c her ry
condition $995 Call 971-2578 after a p. m.
·
•

10. AUTOMOTIVE

14• HELP WANTED

GARY MERRILL IMNRT MOTOIS
5804 N. DALE MABRY

Feb. 25th FAH 101
25c Midnight
Sponsored by: '

FILM FORUM

5 lines l31 t haracters/line)

I
I

• Per S lines (31. / harocttrs)

Repeated:-

$1.00

I

.15
.90* ·
.15*

2-4-hsues
More than 4 Issues

Mail the ad, with re.mittance (check preferred) to: Oracle
Classifieds, LAN 47~ University of South Florida, Tampa,
Florida 3362.0, No refunds~

I

Deadline - NO_ON FRIDAY
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DO NOT ORDER BY PHONE
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16 LOST AND FOUND

20. PERSON.ALS
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ARC tic TRI0::\1PHE, Paris, France Begun in 1805, completetl in 1836,
Designed hy Chalgrin.

l

'S ONLY ONE..i
,Tl1ERE_

(_ Number of

--•----------•
$30 Rewa rd for relur n· of 1 yea r old fcma le Sia mese cat (Sealpoont ; da r k face,
ears, t ail, pa ws) to La Mancha l:los Apt.
46. P hone 971-6975. Lost 1-21-72.
- - - - - -- -- - - - •

21 MISCELLANEONS

The·biggest.~elling car in ~i:n::6,pe.
overseas deliveni arranged tlrough vou, dealit:

STAN BRAKHAGE

------------•

------------Beautiful yellow '65 VW bus, s te reo ta pe
p la yer & tapes, c hrome rim s, AC, rolled
•
& pleated black vinyl Inte rior, carpet,
ch
ar■b.-2""'9,•M
ud•'s-.-F•egh•t•a-t•M-al•s•ee-M•y•N•lc urta ins, rad io. $98~. Ca ll 258-3282
1961 Sunbea m Alpine, 2 seal, -4 speed, 1 & March 2; 7 a nd 9 p.m in LAN 103,
new t ires, bea utiful car. Dual car~, . re- Sl. "A ve ry delicate trium ph for the
movable fibergla ss t op, rack & p,noon, ta lkies"-New Yorker Magazine. " The finest film ' in the fest ival (New york
full gauges. $425, call 988-1086.
Por sche VW Repair Ser vice. Eng ines re- 1969)"-New York Times.
Citizens for Kennedy-when Mu skie, Lindnsaxels,
tra
up,
b uilt-excha nge hopped
minor repairs. Factory t ra ined on say, etc., ca n't g ive you the answers, it's
Porsche VW. 5512 Sawyer Rd., Town- t ime lo turn t o the one who can. Write
n-Country 886-3371 , if not in, ca ll 1!9ain. 4610 Ba yshore Blvd, NE, St. Pete.
For a scientific a na lysl5 of world affairs
read the WEEK LY P EOPLE a nd Its 111- - - - - - - - - - - - • e ralu re. F ree sa mple. Socialist Labor
Party, Box 200, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11202.
Now accept ing a pplicat ions for Summer
Ca mp Counselors a t P INEWOOD for boys Study in Greece. Turkey, Ita ly for 45
in Qtr. IV. Audit or ea rn 4-16 hours
days
and girls In He ndersonville, N.C. Wr ite
P .O. Box 4585, Normandy Bra nc h, Miami With the Eng. Dept' s study program. For
info. Call Prof. J. Iorio a t 988-5066
Beach, F la. 33141.

.-a tlDII

To order classifieds, use the form below. Fill in-the
boxes allowing. 1 box for each letter, space a nd
punctuatio_n mark. Use additic;mal form if more than
·
5 lines are required.

I

6. MISC.- FOR SALE
See

9. MOTORCYCLES

It's tough to be a winner,
but it's :easy to sell a winner • • •

Five Fil ms by

3. ~OOM WANTED

Freelance Student PHOTOGRAP HERS
Three Sx l0 B&W prints • $10 In our studio, you r home, or on location. Call
689-5022 or 971-2116 after 6 p, m.
INCOME TAX
Pickup & DelivP_ y Service
872-1891
Stop In or Ca ll
For F ree Income Tax Guide
Mobile home for sa le • 10x50, two bedroom , co_mpletely furnished & extras. On
lot 1 mole from USF. Perfect for stude nts. $2500 or reasona ble offer. Call
~ 0"'-17'-:cc:-:-,--,,-;-;----:-::--=--;:;:--:;:-:--:1-0
97c:.
.:,.:
See My Night a t Ma ud's. Fe~. '19, Ma rch
1 & Ma rc h 2; 7 a_nd 9 p.m. in LAN 103,
Sl. "A ve ry delicate triumph for the
ta lkles"-New Yorker Magazine. "The fi nest film in the festiva l (New York
1969)" -Ne w York Times.
- - -- -- - - - -- -- •

The.biggest Selling .Car in Europe ·

ORACLE CLASSIFIEDS

Additional line

15. SERVICES OFFERED

Girls : Need new wheels? Slightly used
pink bike, flower basket, two locks, beautlful sha pe. $35 for beSt ofter-call 97l· 740l
h_! -,....,./ f_or_ H_ea_lt.,..
p._m_. _• _R_id_i,..._
_ 6_;_
_a f_ter
This is your LEVI store. We ha ve denim
& corduroys In regulars & BE LLS. Also
boots, shirts & Western hats. Only 10
m in. from campus. Bernax .Western
\'t'.Hr-8702 Nzbra ska Ave.

\I

rI -------------------~

I
I
-,-_-ff_E_A_L_E_S_T_A_T_E____ it~J.
s---i I
P- J""o=Bc-=
:-c-=AM
C..,.
·E"'RC""CC
M""
M,.,.
u""
- - - - =s""
- - - - - - - - - - - - • Boy's c a m p; Cultural a r ea, Western I
Custom built 4BR house, Temple Terrace. Mass. Ser ve as Ca bin Counse lor; be a
2 8th, famlly-dngr m, kitchen, pantry. 'Boy' s leade r; eq ual opportunity emp loyer. I
Carpeted, full garage, util, big lot, cen- P rogram Areas: swimming, s ailing,

la.

l'

· The USF Rugby Club will
see a ction t his weekend

USF's. Office of Financial
Aids is processing short term
loans for Qtr. 3 through March
21.
Pre-registration loans are
payable in Tampa a nd .St.
Petersbgrg May 15. Regular
r egistration loans a re p ayable
-May 30.

1-

2 FOR RENT

I

/IDBBBBB1

THE CLUB has a 4-2 record
this year and still needs more
players. The club is open to
students, staff and faculty.
Anyone interested should cont act Eric Stamets at 971-9573
(after 4 p.m.).
You don't have to know how
t o play rugby, just a desire
t o play, according t o Stamets.
The club holds practice on
T u e s d a y, Wednesday and
Thursday at 8 p.m. at the IM
football field.

Short term loan
deadline March 3

~~~ep1ti'o~l~~5~~'.g~~c~~~!:t iJ.! 1t ~a.s ~~~
UNIV ERSITY OF s o u TH FLOR IDA 1s
AN EQUAL O P P O R T U N I T Y EMP LOVE R. F-or furthe r Informat ion conPersonnel Se rvices, FAQ 11, e xt • .

skiing, motor boa t, year book, co llege
tral heat. Owner t ransfe r red. 949-1343
- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 t ennls (14 courts), softball, a rcher y, ham
rad io (genera l license), woodworking
s hop, a r t teache r, ceramicist . Send full
•
- - - - - - - - - - - - - deta il s, references • Ca mp Mah-Kee-Nae,
River Hall Apts. for rent-2 Bedroom close 137 Thacher La-ne, So. Orange, N.J . 07079.
to USF, on the river. Pool and L'a undry. Salesma n for a-track ste reo ta pes. La rge
_ 55_1•.,,_.._,..~ ~ selection, q uality gua ra nteed, royalty26-8
11_6__
on_ c_a..,.
rm_a_t i=nf_o..,
F_o r_,l.,..
.,...
La Ma ncha Dos singles a pts., furnished pa id. You buy a t low price, your profit is
your commission. Send name; addr ess &
•:town houses.
phone. Box 9113 Alb uquerque, New Mexl•
PRIVATE BE DROOMS
.
SHAG ca rpet, cent. A& H, garbag11 dfsp. cq 87119.
Mad servce 2 pools, tennis els., recrea- - - - - - - - - - - - - - t lonal bldg.-party facllllies, wa lking distanee from USF. 13700 w. 42nd St. $75
------------month. Call 971-7135.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - SERVICES OF F E RE D 9 Invitations for
Wedd ing Photographer
a ll occasions. Aller 6 call 621-1607.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - TY P ING-Accurate, neat, reasona ble rates,
N,eed one fe ma le roomma te to sublease fast service. 11110 N 22nd Street. Phone
'J9.,...,..,.,.,- -c-:=,.,..,.,- ~ - - , -1-~21.c.
97-'APt. for Qtr. 3. $53 ,mo. PIUS utilities. __
P ROFESS IONAL TYPIST • IBM Selectric
Near ca m pus. Call 971-1517.
Female roomate wante d to sha re fur- 11 w-car bon ribbon & type cha nges. T UR·
nlshed one bedroom apt., $66.88 a month ABIAN, USF or other style ma nuals. ExPlus electricity a nd phone. Ca ll 971-5829, · perlenced: term papers, theses, resumes,
etc. P H. 971-6041 a fte r 6PM, a ll da y
1r no a nswer keep trying .
- - - - - - - -- - - - - weekends - 5 minutes from USF.
QUALI F IED TYP IST
I BM 'Select ric, changes of type. DissertaMy Night at Ma ud's. Feb. 29, March lions, t hesis, a nd te rm papers-USF rel & March 2; 7 and 9 p.m. in LAN 103 , quiremenls. Education, wor k, typing ref$1. " A very d elicate trium p h for t he e rences a va ila ble. Call Gloria 884-1969.
talkles" -New YorkP.r Maga zine. "The fin- TYP IN G SERVI CE. IBM Selectric. Te rm
est film In the festival ( New York pa pers, ma nuscripts , t hesis, le tters and
other. 10 Min. from _ USF. Call Lore
1969)"-New York Times.
1·_26_73,...--.,.,,--,,--,-- - 97,..
I ..,
Sc;..h_m_ol..,.
,o-r - -'ho_p_,..
s ..,.ti~e-s.,..
e ""m-e-n'xc-lu-s-iv-'f -'-e-'_ u.;,,;t.c.o;..
seo
o;.;.
C);.;.
.;..
merlY t he " Turned-On Tie". Ties a r e 5 TYP ING-Expe rie nce with thesis papers
ln'c hes wide ; com pletley ha nd-made. a nd d issertations . Elec. typewriter wit h
Beautiful- knot. Bright,. bold, d ifferent, carbon ribbon. S.50 page. P ick up & deIncluding famous sta rs a nd s tripes tie. liveries. Call 949-6018.
Were $5-bala nce of stock 3 for SlO. Typing Serv ices-Nancy Elliot, 6308 S.
239-1161 (afternoon) P lease a sk for Ange- Lois, Call 837-5941.

against rival University of
Florida. ·
The game is at the USF
soccer field at 2 p.m.

.,,
X

de TRIOMPHE

•
•
an outstanding achievement. that is known throughout the
world; and in every field there is always one company that
stands out above the rest. In Tampa,

Tl1ERE'S ONLY

•

.\ i

I

ONE■ ..

UNIVERSITY STATE BANK

• • •

with a full range 'of superb banking services to convince you
that where you check, save -and borrow does make a difference/Come in and see for yourself. You'll receive a warm
welcome at the area's most con ven ient bank.

0

zffl

r

L-------------------J

THE BANK WITH THE PhD ( [E]roud and lli] appy [Qlepositors)

UNIVERSITY
STATE BANK
FOWLER AVE. at 30th St. • P.O. Box 17744 • TAMPA, FLA. 33612•Phone 813/ 971-5700
Member F.D.I.C.

I
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Rollins 'breezes' past
women netters, 5-4
By JOHN BRILL
Oracle Sports Editor

Rollins captured two of
three doubles matches to earn
a 5-4 decision over the previously undefeated USF women's tennis team.
The two schools were tied
3-3 after the singles event before Rollins took the rubber
match in the doubles competition to win the match and
give the Brahman netters a
3~1 record.
IT WAS really more of a
contest against the wind than
against Rollins.
"The wind made it anyone's
match," said Coach JoAnne
Young. Gusts up to 50 m.p.h.
blew sand from nearby construction, turning the USF

courts into a windy dust pit.
"The wind maoe it hard to
get a point. You can't really
play your game, you have to
play the wind," Coach Young
said.

•

whipping their opponents 6-1,
7-6 in the doubles event. The
two deciding matclres · were
taken by Rollins to secure the
victory.

USF's men's tennis team
opened the '72 season this
weekend by spliting matches
with Florida Atlantic and the
University of Florida.

USF , tennis teams in
action show Bill Joiner
(above) returning serve
against Florida. w h i I e
Sherry Bedingfield fires
backhand into a stiff, cold
wind.
"
Oracle ~hotos
.

by

1

On Friday co11ch Spaff Taylor's squad demolished Florida Atlantic 9-:0. The Brahmans captured the six singles
and three doubles matches.
THE BRAHMAN netters
are young and have· three ,
freshmen, Mike Huss, Gary
Roebuck and Steve Harripgton, in the starting six. The
•
I
three other starters are Juniors Bill Joiner and Joel
Racker, plus s o p ii o m o r e
Kevin Hedberg.

Richard 'Moore

\

"Wih three freshman
out of
,

the starting six, experiencewise the odds were against
us," said Taylor. ''To have
any kind of showing at all
against a tough schedule our
freshman have to come
through."
The Gators came to town
Saturday and handed the
Brahmans ~an 8-1 loss. The
only USF win was by freshman Gary Roebuck, but most
of the matches were closer
-than the final score indicates.

PLAN N·ow

With
American Overseas Travel
ADM. 102 Ph. 974-2695

Your On Campus
Travel Agency.
AIRLINE • CRUISE • TOURS

AMERICAN EXPRESS

ADELPHI

Tutoring School
Offers: private tutoring
in all subjects at
all levels. LANGUAGES TOO!
501 S. Dale Mabry
Ph. 879-2581 & 879-3521

Representative

\

TAYLOR WAS "encouraged
despite the loss to Florida."
"I'm satisfied with the effort.
I'm encouraged with the
freshmen, particularly Huss
and Roebuc~."
The Brahmans play again
Friday against Florida Tech
and host Florida Southern on
Tuesday. Both matches begin
at 3:30 p.m.
'

THURSDAY
Freshman basketball, Rollins, Curtis Hixon, 5 :30 p.m.
Basketball, Rollins, Curtis
Hixon, 8 p.m.

,Pins fall before. IM bow.lers_
~
The Intramural Office has
announced last week's bowling competition results.
Seven leagues with thirty
six teams took part in the pro- of 1336, 1211 and 1178 respecgram. In the overall league
competition, Sigma Phi Epsi- tively. Sigma Phi Epsilon also
lon (Gold League) held the - took first place in the Whi:te
highest team score, 1336. Iota League with a score of 1042·
Sigma Nu was second with
II (Andros League) was sec1032
ond with 1311 and the l(wallua nd Alpha Tau Omega
was third with 938.
dens (Independent League)
, third with 1308.
Tau Kappa Epsilon captured the Green League title·
Bob Wallace held the high- with 126~. FIJI was seGopd 1
. est individual score of 235 and . with ,1238 and Zeta Beta Tau
211, J im Mighery had 222, and third with 1174.
Emil Mellow and Steve Gordon, rolled games of 211.
In the Alpha League, Alpha
III West was first with 1225,
LEADING IN the Gold
_League were Sigma Phi Epsi- followed by Alpha IV West
Ion, Tau Espilon Phi and and Alpha II West.
Alpha Tau Omega with scores
Beta I West scored 1299 to

FRIDAY
Men's tennis, Florida Tech,
USF courts, 3:30 p.m.

take the Beta League title.
Beta II East took second
.SATURDAY
place with a 1162 score and1
Varsity and freshman basBeta Ground finished third ketball, Missouri, away.
with a score of1156.
USF Rugby Club, Florida,
USF
soccer field, 2 p.m.
In the Andros League, Iota
II finished first with 1311.
' MONDAY
Theta took second and Theta I
Varsity and freshman basthird.
ketball, Southern I 11 i n o i s,
The Kwalludens took the In- away.
dependent League first place-TUESDAY
title with 1308. The Longshots
scored 1297 to take second
B a s e b a 11, University of
place and Delta Sigma rolled Tampa, USF field, 3 p.m.
1181 to secure third place poMen's tennis, Florida Southsition.
ern, USF courts, 3 :30 p.m.

~:a-o P

USF anglers meet

CARGOL

JEAN DASTE FRANCOIS TRUFFAUT and FRANCOISE SEIGNER
cameraman NESTOR A~MENDAOS

AREA PREMIERE

WO

?Ians for fishing courses at
USF have been ditched in
favor of a fishing club.
According to Dr. Nelson
Butler, nqt enough people
came to the first meeting held
Feb. 16 to warrant an official
school progr~am.
. _
' "So we're going to form a
club for all people interested," Butler said. "This will
include both salt and fresh
water fishing.

Whel'.I Miller brew$ amalt,
Miller brews it big.

BLOCKS

OF\BUSCH

LITERATURE
USED

'-To v -pt'!>

wuu, ),)
~:rp,)

,·

GARDENS

~

BOOKS

/

WEST

~a¢

BUY & SELL
CRAFTS

ON

CONSIG.NMENT

~A'l'ut?11Jt; .-n-\t ~ ~
G ~Alt-.lGE'~

Lowe

"WE'LL HAVE workshops
and we might have competition later on against other
schools. Right now it's all in
the planning stage."
The club will meet again
March 2, 8 p.m. in PED 112.
Members of the Golden Trian•
gle Sport Fishing Club will
conduct a clinic on kingfishing
and a film on freshwater fishing in Florida will be shown.

SHRU,MADVERTISING INC.
15602 N. NEBRASKA A.YE.
Presents
In Coope~tion with some of the Leading
·
Merchants of Tampa

..

,,.;.
➔

l

East and West Americon Service
Alston's Portion R,ady Maats
Springs Theatre
Kirby Distributing Co.
Grohelm's Inc.
Atlas Exterminators
Elaine Pow1ri Figur1 Salon
Porter Appliances Inc.
Kim's Stondard Service
Lloyd's Studio of Phot~graphy
Midway TV, Inc.
Don's BP Service
Tape Town
Firestone Stores
A& B Porlroit Studio
Baker's North Florida Shell
Hide Awoy Inn & Truck Stop
Norm's Standord Service
Hofbrauhaus Restaurant
Crumpler Bros. Inc.
M & G Tire Co. In.
East & West American Service
Discount One Hour Cleaning Syslem
Polmo Ceia Cleaners & Laundry
Carriage Trade Cl,aners
American Cor Care Center
D & M Rib House
Dee's Dog & Suds
Monroe Health Foods
Poul's Pizzo Polo"
Al's· Nursery
Milano Pizza
Armour's Sunoco
Fletcher's American Service
Tope Town
Swedes Rutourant
Churchill's English Fish & Chips
Dixie Host Seo Food Restaurant
Coloroc of Tompo, Inc.
Tasty Bokery & Donut Shop
A& B Home and Hardware
Mercer's Discount Tackle
Florida Downs Inc.
American Car Care C,nter
Block Angus
Jack's BP S1rvice Center
Green Thumb Nursery
Seminole American Servict

\.

Honey's Northside Restaurant
Batson's BP Service
American Car Core Center

At last an adult film to which
you can take your children.
with JEAN-PIERRE

I 'b1:J>

02 E. BUSCH , BLVD

,I

Strip!, Adaplatir and Dialogues by FRANCOIS TRUFFAUT and JEAN GRUAULT

I

...

~

Sports
- Schedule

11615 Florida Ave. at Fowler

EUROPE-''72''

WAIT

weekend with .500 mark
Oracle Sports Editor i

"KINGCOME'S" TRIMMINGS
Ph. 935-8168

"SHOULD have won," comMOST RE,TURNS were di- mented Coach Young, "We
rected toward the middle of were winning all the douthe court in hopes the wind bles."
would allow the ball to stay in
The Brahmans were leading
play.
in the dou):)les matches before
In the singles matches numerous ground stroke erUSF's number one and two rors caught up to the team.
players, Sherry Bedingfield Beattie-Kudler lost in three
and Carole Ford, scored victo- sets w h i 1 e Sherlock-Smith
ries along with number six, dropped a 6-4, 6-3 decision.
Rony Kudler. The three midThe Brahmans will have a
dle women, Barbara Beattie, rematch with Rollins on April
Terry Sherlock and Glenda 22 at Winter Park.
Smith, dropped their matches.
Bedingfield and Ford got
USF off to a good start by

Men's tennis open .first ByJOHN BRILL

MONOGRAMS
Needlepoint Yarn & Bags

Fin City

T.M. Cammunicalions

Lubrication on Car
Six lbs. Rudy's Farm Sausage
Fifty-two passes
One rug shampooed & cleaned
Sewing Machine Serviced
Spraying for insects
One week's visits
One service call on TV
Lubrication
One eight by ten portrait
One service call on TV
All four wheels palanced
Clean eight track stereo
Eront end alignment
One four by five portrait
Two front wheels balanced
Sixteen ounce steak dinner
Front wheel bearings repacked
Blue Cordon Dinner
Oil Change
Four tires rotated
Car washes
Ladies suits cleaned
Checks for cleaning or laundry
Checks for cleaning
,
Lubricl\tion on car
·
Use this check like one dollar
Six large Root Beers
Use this check like one dollar
One cheese pizza
One azalea plant
Use these checks like one dollar
Lubrication on car
Car washes
.One cleaning cartridge
One Smorgasbord Dinner
Chicken or fish snack
Fresh Water Catfish Dinner
Fifty lbs. of coloroc
Cake of your choice
One pint of white paint
One lure of your choice
Two admissions
Car washes
One cocktail of your choice
Lubrication on car
Philodendrum or Viburnum
One tire repair on car
One fried chicken dinner
Tires Rotated on Car
Lubrication on Car or Truck
2 Fish
Cable TV

. ~~

/

2.95 Value
4.44 Value •.,
49.40 Value .'[;
20;00 Value . ' \
18.50 Value
•
10.00 Value • '•
10.00 Value ~
9.95 Value •""
2.50 Value :~·;~
9.00 Value · ·•,
9.00Value ":i
8.00 Value
-~ ,
7.50 Value
i•
5.72 Value · ...,
5.00 Value ·>
5.00 Value ...
4 .75 Value .
4.00 Value
~
3.75 Value -r•
3.50 Value
"
3.00 Value
;
2.00 Value .,
- 3.00 Value · 1
8.00 Value , ~
8.00 Value .. ,.
2.25 Value
~
1.00 Value S
1.20 Value
"'
1.00 Value
i
1.25 Value ' &
1.00 Value· ,,•r
2 .00 Value "
2.00 Value ~ii
6.00 Value , ''
1.98 Value ' 1.95 Value
.77 Value -,t
1.39 Value _.. :z.
1.99 Value
.99 Value
1.39 Value
1.40 Value ....
2.00 Value 2.00 Value ·· ~
.99 Value
2.00 Value ·!,
l.79 Value :r
1.50 Value !
1.50 Value- . 1:
3 .00 Value ...
~
2.25 Value
1.40 Value .y
16.10 Value
:.

•1

"1f

\~--

.,~
\

-"---

--...;·;;.;
•· ·.:..
·

Try the big malt liquor from Miller.

Monday, Feb. 28; 7 & 9:30 p.m.
LAN 103. Admission .$1.00
Advance ~le Monday TAT Box Office 1:15-4:30 p.m.

281.05 fOR ONLY $1495 · ·:3

YOU RECEIVE AVALUE OF

'-;;;.'

EXPIRES DEC. 31, 1972 .:'}

NO DISCOUNTS
COME BY Af4D

RECEIVE THIS OFFER ·FOR
'

$12 95

WITH STUDENT I.D• .

' 't,
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'Garden' needs weeding
,. · Set in an atmosphere of life' Jessness, the Theatre produc' tion of The Chalk Garden almost manages to bloom. "Almost" because poor casting of
, , several of the characters pre, vents it from growing to full
measure.
Enid Bagnold's drama cen·, ters about Laurel, the 16-

.1

Chalk Gar-den Cast:

Miss Madrigal

______

Barbara Molloy

Maitland ___________ ___ David Mendoza
Laurel _______ ____ _____ __ Carol Horne
Mrs. St. Maugham Carmen Jane Quillin
Pliviil ____________ ______ Sherron Long
The Judge ____ ·------- -- Robert Eskin
, Second applicant ______ Ilaria Midulla

'..,
..
·
-.

Third applicant

_ Nurse

_____ ____________

Jane Strauss

Marge Downs

Director: Jack Belt ; Assist . Director:

Rich ard Helmlingen Designer: Russell

Whaley; Asst.

Desi gner : Jim Shroka;

:. Technical Director : Kim Brandt; Light•
ing: Paul Palmer.

, ' year-old half-child with a fan: tasy world, and Miss Madrigal, the governess who knows
only too well · the harsh world
. of reality.
As Miss Madrigal, Barbara
Molloy plays well the char:;,: ii:cter who enters the world of

Revi'ew
Laurel and the decaying chalk
garden of Mrs. St. Maugham
and brings new life to both.
SHE APTLY portrays the
woman with a past, sensitive
to her role without overdramatizing it. Also well-cast is
Carmen Jane Quillin as Mrs,
St. Maugham, the eccentric
grandmother.
Carol Horne is effective as
Laurel during .her less serious
. moments, but loses credibility
in the dramatic scenes. How-

ever' 'not so successful are
-David· Mendoza, who portrays
the manservant Maitland, and
Sherron _Long, as Laurel's
mother.
Both concentrate on their
British accents rather than
their characterizations and
appear uncomfortably aware
of the audience at all times,
Although relatively unimportant to the plot-line action,
Marge Downs' nurse adds
some much-needed humor to

the production,
ALSO COMMENDABLE is
Russell Whaley's set design
which is strikingly real, even
upon the close -scrutiny made
necessary by Centre Stage's
reduced size.
Perhaps it is this last fact
which causes actors to be
selfconscious, and it is a sad
thing, because the intimacy
encourages audience involvement and could be a very positive factor in providing a
worthwhile theatre experience.
THE CHALi{ Garden is
playing tonight through Saturday on Centre Stage. Admission is $1.00 for fulltime students and $2.00 for all others,
Curtain time is 8 p.m.

IV ~xperiment

,.

Feeling spaced out?

MORE
PEOPLE WHO
CARE '
COME MEET
THE U.S.F.
CIVITANS
SUNDAY
FEB. 27th

Get down and get away to McDonald'sl

CTR 25S

By.CHRIS SANSON

I

Miss Spheeris succeeds in
showing the isolation of this
outcast couple and says a
" . GENESIS IV, the latest
<'
good deal about loneliness in
. package of Genesis fil_ms , is_a
general , and the difficulty of
go - for - broke experiment m
all , relationships in particular.
~nimati_on apd a fine exercise
On a · satiric note, Mark
m classic suspense.
P
Griffith's Last of the Schunue
A collection of 12 films,
By LISA SMITH
~
Alone at night, the girl is pokes fun at the. changing.
Genesis IV goes beyond the consistently bothered by the .roles · of the mating · game,
oracle staff Writer
normal student idea of one in- perverted phone caller who
,• Sharla Heck's adaptation of sight or one concept on film, only breathes heavily into the while Tom DeNove's Ass and
~',the epic Gilgam~h presented . 'I'he best deviations frofn the receiver. Alarmed, she bolts Farquahar productions' Inter..•• by· the Speech Department norm are This is the Home of the doors and asks the opera- mission, ridicule pornographic
Friday and Saturday nights, Mrs. · Levant ' Graham and tor to have the call traced. movie goers and movie snack
bar commercials, respectiverevealed more a liturgy of Foster's Release ..
finish,
climactic
THE
IN
ly.
sorts, with cultural and reliThis is .the Home . . . is Terence Winkles, Steve Logious, rather· than historical,
In Natural Habitat, Ralph
about an urban blacjc mother rimer and Milt Hubatka, who Arlyck expresses the familiar
.
undertones , .
and produced the
Gilgamesh, two thirds,.god, who has left the rural South directed
thesis that man is becoming
to bring their
manage
film,
of
head
the
become
must
and
and Enkidu, .. ·half animal,
but a mere part of an intrito the edge of their
adopted each other as "broth- her large loose knit family. audience
cate machine that ends up deseats.
earew
•
ers:" 'Togethei: they' Jdlled the Produc;ed by ~ Topper
humanizing its subjects.
Homosexmµity, as handled
god-_!Iumpaba and the Bull of and directed ·.by .Elliot Noyes
Penny Spheeris' I Don't
in
Other films in Genesis IV
probthe
'captures
film
the
was
Heaven, 'l:mt only Enkidu
is brought out by the are Appointment Reminder;
Know,
punishe,d with death for these lems, aspirations and culture
a c t s. Grieved, Gilgamesh o'f those in the ghetto exis- . struggle of a "freak" and his Silent Majority, Star Spangled
lesbian friend against an ex- Banner, Marguerite and Numsearched for new life for Enk- · tence.
ber 1.
Through the. voices ·of Mrs. tremely hostile society.
idu.
Levant's · cltildren·, · director
MISS BECK'S . Readers' · Noyes . presents a portra_i( of
Theatre version · of Herbert the ghetto home as poignant
Manson's translation empha- and _accurate as many of the .
·
sized tqe elevation ' of the viewers are likely to ever see. ·
animal-like Enkidu to the · In an effort to build-:sus,
stature of man, but also ac- pense, the crew of Foster's
.
Alfred
.
from
-borrows
Release
.
Gilof
lowering
the
cented
·
gamesh from the status of god Hitchcock's school of 'mystery; A clever •thriller;~· the
to that of mortal. ,,
~By LISA SMITH
BUT THE plot-line of
The choreography, while "film involves a young baby- ''
Woman in the Dlll!es 's erves
Oracle Stall Wriler
·• good, . was . overshadowed . by ' ·sitter and an obscene phone
merely as a 13,1.jnching.pad for
.
'
H i r o·s h i · 'reshigahara's
Echo ef- · .call er.
.~' .the
'
'
. vocal tec:hniques.
the ' deeper theoretical leani; fects gave ,the re a d·i n g ·
Woman fn the Dune.s, presel:}t- ings of the film.
ed as part . of the Film Arts
$,:,texture, apd, the frequent: use·
Eiji Okada, portraying the
Series on Feb. 14, is a ·mm of
:of chants reil'!forced the preblending entities, Imparting . trapp.ed man, jars ··a dormant
vailing mood of Gilgamesh.
· surreal qualities to his avant- . sq_ryiv.a l instin·ct • in his audi~, . Perhaps the only noticeable
garde effort, h,e~ weaves his , enc1:. _The . role .of the_woman,
{ ·naw in the production was· its
characters - man , women,
: - failure to reach a significant
Tryouts for the theatre pro- and sand ~ into a tight philo- played by _Kyoko Kishida, is
~ climax: · Gilgamesh's staged
, allegorical; . representing · a
sophical braid. ..:'.
r;. quest for-· immortality lacked duction of The Hostage will l;Je
2
sand
for
expedition
an
On
13
FAH
in
p.m.
1-5
Saturday
.
.simple struggle for sustenance
;. the emotive surge found in Hs
Students : planning to audi- beetles, a'n ~ntomqlogist reali- · on, on'e hand, a,nd a more
··
~ father text.
,:, Greg Davis, a forceful Gila . tion should pr.epare. a song . · zes ·that'"he has! missed the complex value· acceptance for
f~- gamesh, was giveri powerfu( from the play. Additjonal try.,_, ·bus. Appealing for lodging to existence on another.
~· voice by. June Gray Sullivan outs and caUbacks will be . nearby villagers, he is Jowered by rope ladder t o the . The photography of Hiroshi
1: ,and Tom Slavicek Enkigu, Mar. 1 and 2, 7-Up.~.
·Mesrop Kesdekian'. will · di~ home of a woman who 'liv:es at Segawa brings a dimensional
(_performed well by Dennis
f '.I'homas, was vocalized with rect the l'JSF Theatre adapta- · the floor of a sandpit. The lad- aspect to the film that binds
~:. strength b)' Laurel Reeve and tion of Brendan Behan's der has been raised ,t he fol- the viewer's senses into a
~- Mary Beth Burch. William comic study of contemporary lowing ·mo·rning, forcing · th~ knotted - unity. Segawa effeci --Montgopiery .delivered a high Irish .spirit . .The play -will be bug-~ollect!)r into . a ..future .,of tively casts the sand into a
•· quality' performance as the presented May .2-6 and May · sand sltoveling in · return for character role t h r o u g h
masterful camera work.
,meager provis\ons.
9-13 'in the Center Stage.
wise utnapishtim.
Oracle Staff Writer

,. meshed tog'ether'
1
.-, ·,n 'G"1lg-amesh'

onald's

U@

Theatre USF presents

~Gfa lk
{jati/e:q

Review

'WOm an •In th e DUnes ,

' h•

h•i

I OS Op I c·a 11y

p

m

TIME - 8 P.M.

deviation -from norm

...,,
t Culture, creeds

I

;"

New Curtain Time 8:00
I
'

February 16 - 19
&
February 22 , 26_
Centre Stage (TAR)
J

Tickets : $1 and $2
TAT Box Office:

974-2323

8:00 PM

ADD 'TAPE TO YOUR STEREO SYSTEM
EIGHT TRACK STEREO TAPE DECK

STEREO SYSTEM FOR EVERYONE
.

~

.

~

'

to begin Feb. 26

8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 .PM
8:00 .PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:.00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8 :00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
, 8': 00 PM

: aioo .PM

rich

Hostage audition

t

I

WANTED

• 11111 • • • • • •

Solid State
TH-1 OOP Only $4995

HARMAN-KARDON

STRAUSS
Model

With tlie Pure.hose of Stereo System . You can add this
tape deck for $24.95 -

Save $25°

• I

Model 330A AM/FM

-~

1
Jensen Model l Speakers Stereo Receiver- l.00 WATTS
# lDB, 80 WATTS IFH-50 WATTS Rms-

$249~5

0

MAURICE STEREO CENTER, INC.
'

AUqlO SPECIALISTS

3951-53-55 WEST KENNEDY BLVD.·
STORE HOURS:
MONDAY - FRIDAY 10 AM - 9 PM
SATURDAY 10 AM - 6 PM

TAMPA, FLORIDA 33609
· COMPLETE
SALES AND SERVICE
PHONE : 876-1951

Em1no rKnowr
-GeORGe HARRISOn

.AMOVIE IN THE TRADITION
OF THE MARX BROS.
>

t

EMILE de ANTONI
C.

.

TILL OFFICE EQUIPMENT is introducing this
hand-held Norelco 88 "idea machine," a dictating
unit which uses cassettes slightly larger than a
matchbook to record up to 30 minutes of dicta•
tion. A companion desk-top unit is available for
both dictation and transcription.

ON ST ATE CONTRACT
FOR DEMONSTRATION CALL
879-2241

Ti!1~L~l£L~~~.'t~,~~1),~2l

.

c..,,,,.~~1N I

Ille Huru t.r-oorM•on tfli,.., fH llnl S)f,1 1U \1 D1m ,on) Q

$ute!,l,nJ ti••t,f. AU 11,1~11 lltH(V....

[SGT. PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS CLUB BAND I
AL BRODAX · GEORGE DUNNING · LEE MINOFF
LEE MINOFFand AL BRODAX
jQHNLENNQN
PAULMcCARTN; •JACK MENDELSOHN ••JRICH SEGAL
HEINZ EDELMANN COLOR by Deluxe Umted Artiste
S111ninG,-;::-;:-;::~~;:::---;--:::~=:--;-- ;-:--;-:-::-===--::~~-=-~c-::-,·

·oirected by

Produced by

1

I

From an original slort by

Scrttoployby

011ign

Wednesday, Feb. 23; 1; 9 and 11 p.m.
LAN 103. Tickets 50c
.lldvance Ticket Sale TAT Box Office 1:15-4:30 p.m.

,
I

At last an adult film to which
you can take your children.
Stript, Adaptation and Dialogues by
with

FRANCOIS TRUFFAUT and JEAN GRUAULT

JEAN-PIERRE CARGQL

JEAN DASTE . FRANCOISTRUFFAUT and FRANCOISE SEIGNER
cameraman NESTOR ALMENOROS

·s·

!IILLHO SE
@(~~umul y A NEW YORKER FILMS RELEASE'

AREA PREMIERE

EXCLUSIVE SHOWING

Monday, Feb. 28; 7 and 9:30 p.m.
LAN 103. Admission $ 1.00
-Advance Sale Mon. TAT Box Office 1:15-4:30 p.m .

Monday, March 8
Tuesday, March 9
7 & 9:30 p.m. LAN 103 - $U0

,

- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - l1
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Faculty, students show ·talent :';) ,
By MARIA GARCIA

Student Sculpture Show

Oracle Activities Editor

Student
ranging
sculpture
througout
week.

and faculty talent
from painting to
is on e x h i b i t
USF _ galleries this

Alan .Eaker's "Shadows"

A unique kind of non-tactile
art is on display at the Library Gallery in the form of
Alan Eaker's "shadow" sculpture. Eaker, an assistant professor of art here, uses pneumatics, tubular bars of inflated plastic and electronicallyprogrammed lights to pix,duce
ever - changing chevron - like
shadows.
·
, A gradtJate of the University of Californfa at Berkeley,
Eaker •has _exhibited his work
at the Berkeley Art Center,
the- Ringling Museum of Art
Group Show, and the Cummer
Art Gallery, among other
1
places.
J>

THE' "SHADOWS" exhibit
will be on display through
Mar. 17. Library Gallery
hours are Mon.-Fri., 9:30
a.m.-1 p.m. and 2-5 p.m.; Sat.,
1-5 p.i_n.; and Sun., 1:30-5 p.m.

MERNET STRAWN,
JOSE. A. RODRIQUEZ
' •.• Jaculty,
student artists.

By CHRIS SANSON
Oracle staff Writer

.

1,nterpreters t'ake trophies
af l:Jniv:ersity · song festivCII
I

!)racle Staff Writir

The interpreters, not the inventoFs took the trophies and
professional handling of material by folksingers seemed to
count for little Saturday night
af the University Song Fest.
This wasn't true in the poprock category, however, in
which big Bruce Brewington
won and, The Aspirations and
, Maurice · Jackson followed,
. ma.king it a clean sweep for
soul and showmanspip.
Brewington, decked in a full
length tiger skin robe, used
: effective gestures in his per• formance of Something and ·

Close t.o You.
In their -rendition, I Believe,
The Aspirations gave the show
a change of pa'Ce and featured
a creatiye harmonic arrange-

.

ment that surpassed other
group performances.
'
WAYNE .LEONARD provided solid piano accompaniment to the soulful singing on
Jackson in such favorites as
The Look of Love and Will

You Still Love Me.
Although the winners in the
· folk categol'y sang and played
satisfactorily, there was little
original about most of their
interpretations.
One of the main problems
was that single vocalists were
pitted against groups and, a lthough the definition . of folk
music . remains a controversy,
there was some material so
_labeled that definitely did not
belong.
Lee Ahlin and William
Dowrie's guitar work was
quite good, but imitative,

-Activities
~

FEB. 23 -

Film Art Serie,. Yellow

Submarine. LAN 103. 7, 9, & 11 p.m.

Admission 50 cents.
UC Bridge Lessons. CTR 251. Beginners 2 p.m . Intermediates, 3 p.m.
UC Bridal Series. Trousseau Style

::;:~h

:~pt;.a~l~:;~~:e PH:~r. Ba,;le-'
by the; Scrivener. LAN 103. 2 p.m.

'

~

'" Admission frre_.
, ,
"
Alan Eaker'? Shadows. Thru Mar. 1'7.
Li,brary Gallery. Mo'n•Fri. 9 :30 a.m.•1
p.m. Sat. 1~ p.m. Sun. 1:30-5 p.m .
Graduate student Art show. Thru
Mar. 15. Teaching Gallery. 8 a . m.-5
p.m. MO:n-Frl.
,..
Centre Stage Production Chalk Garden. TAR 120. 8 p.m. Admission $1 .00
&$2.00.
.
.
Art · Exhibit. Mernet Strawn. Thru
Mar. 31. Theatre Ga llery. 8 a.m.-5
P.m. Mon-Fri.
Music Dept. Chamber singers. Thurs.
Feb. 26. FAH 102. 8:30 p.m.
FEB . . 25 - UC Weekend Movie. Oliver
LAN 103 7: 30 & 10:30 p.m. Admission
50 cents with I.D:
FEB. 2, - UC Weekend Movie. Oliver.
LAN 103. 7>30 & 10:30 p.m. Admission
50 cents with I. D.
·
Faculty Recital. • J erry Kosmala &
Gary Wolf. FAH 101. 8:30 p .m.
UC Chlldrens Program. A Boy
Named Ch1rllt Brown. CTR 252.
10-11 :30

a.r:n.

f'EB. 27 - UC Weekend Movie. Oliver.
LAN 103. 7:30 & 10:30 p.m. Admission
50 cen·ts with I. D.

Loveliness

Mernet •Strawn

An exploration of ceilings
and i n t e r i o r s, Me1rnet
Strawn's art will be featured
in the Theatre Gallery. Mrs.
Strawn experiments · with a
variety of media, including
paintings and sewn canvas, in
an attempt to penetrate her
own immediate environment.
Also an assistant professor
of art here, Mrs. Strawn has
previously taught at the University of Oklahoma and at
Catholic University of Milan
in( Rome. Her most recent exhibitions ' include a one-man
show at St. Leo College and a
presentation at the Atlanta
Festival of the Arts.
Mrs. Strawn's work will re-

Shot entirely in Florid~ the
film "Willie Is Gone" will
have a special preview in
Tampa tomorrow at 9 p.m. at
the Todd Theatre.
Ronald Bagley of Tampa
portrays Willy, a young black
who escapes from the ghetto
and goes on find relief from
the poverty and anger of his
parents.
1

io

make the movie as realistic
as possible.
A MAJOR ·portion of the
film was shot at a wooded lot
in north Tampa, and local
townspeople were used as extras in the scenes shot at Fort
Lonesome.
Joe Wiezycki produced ·and
directed the film 'from a
script written by Bruce Lock-

Since 1956

'

~CCU~TE BOOKKEEPING CO. Ij .
·.')•

6100 NEBRASKA AVE.
239-1173

TAX SPECIALISTS - COMPLETE PRIVACY
Reasonable Rates

. I

wood. John Makinen and Tony
Huesca handled camera and
sound recordings. Sets and
pryperties by Gilber! · Muro 1
Tom McGuigan arid Larry Pa'cifico; Lighting Dayid Rosenblatt ; film editing Jerry
Simunovich.
·
These men make their
homes in the Tampa St. Petersburg area. ·
· ·

. J5 0f'OWLER

·fj..
' '-'

roettui

for one of our

Sa~ari TriPiS

~

.£;?

to ~ey Largo

,;~:~···;"· ""~~
firompa

• Ca.nillt.r.
• Pi•Pu •
'olo.c.~ W~h~s ,Wo-t ~<'"0ccis • :r,..,.;por\ Goods , ?9-pc.it~ •

and Glisson .Fire Eq~ipment Co.
Maxin .. M. Lovejoy • Pres., Al Foulkner, Gan.

Mgr." Masltr Dnv', r

1

7400 NEBRASKA.AVE. PH. 234• 110 1 - 236-5776 ~COMP LET: DIVER' S•NEEDS

f.Jve'Films by

Lester Hirsh, one of the few
performers to present original
material, was criticized by .
one juqge for rapping with the
audience.
Feb. 25th FAH 101
Also doing ol'iginal material
25c ·Midnight
were Paul Frazier, Darrell
Shepard and Friends who did
Sponsored by:
a .fine job on vocal's, guitar
and piano accompaniment . '.•.
Members of the Program
Council worj{ hard and bring _
lots of fine enterta inment to · ,________.,;.._.;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:'!"_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ - - --------~~~~-~----.
USF. However, their handling
of the Song Fest lacked~com:petent judges for the style of
mu~!c presented.
In the future, they should
make the classification of
.
. ..... . . . . .... . .. . .. ' ..
music more limited. Let poprock oe what it is, but keep
I'
folk music standards higher.
.
.

..

STAN BRAKHAGE

TEXTBOOK CENlE·R·
REMOV;ES QUARTE.R..II.,BO.OKS
~

WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIR

...<Jenace Jewdty; dn.a.
JEWEL.RY • GIFTS • O1AM0NCS

FebruClry 21st ·is the date schedul,d ,
.'.

' . ' •,·

.. ... ... . . . ... .
;

I •
9267 N. 58TH STRE•ET
TEMPI..£ TERRACE, FL.A. 33617

.to

begin remo val
•

1

I

•

. . . . . . . .. . ' . . . . . . . . '
~

.

'

. . . . ' . ..

tion fo:r. Qua rter 11.1·•.. ·.D o.·.·.not.·.·.b uy: a~~~ '

..

..

'

.

...

dmtQo

book s for Quar te·r ·..111··,· b efore Marc h

Beauty
Salon

27.

1304 E. Busch Blvd.
Phone 933-3121
Jennie Coltogirone
Owner

AIIE

PHONE 988-3278

W . W. BROOKS

...

PHOWE q:,3-

Boo·k s from the· shelv es ·

...

1Jr

'

No Waiting .
Ample Parking
E_asy In & Out

FILM FORUM

Faculty Recital. contemporary Music
E nsemble. FAH 101, 8: 30 p.m.
FEB . 28 UC Bridge . Tournament.
CTR 255. 1 p.m.
All Florida Undergraduate Art Competition.' ' CTR 108. 10 ·a·.m .-5 p,m,
Mon-Fri.
F Iim Art Serles. Wild Child. LAN 103.
7 & 9:30 p.m . Admi ssion Sl.00.
University Film Association. List
Year ar Marlonbael. 'ENA'. 7 : 30 ·g.· 9 :30
p.m . Admission 75 cents .
FEB. 29 - Craft Shop Lecture.• Wire
Jewelry & Copper Enameling. Crall
stiop. 6:30-9:30 p,m·.
Film ' Ctassic League. My Night At
Maud's. LAN 103. 7 & 9 p,m. Admission Sl.00.
Mus ic Department. Percussion Ensemble. FAH 101. 8:30 p,m;

=
i i'·

·

Come in and Sign up

MORE THAN a story about

black and white \yilly, the
especially Scarborough Fair, people he meets and their inplayed Simon and Garfunkle t errelations are a powerful andstyle, but still they won first realistic example of Southerp
hospitality turned hypocrisy.
place.
The film distributed by Mix
Sounding more like Percy
Ten Motion Pictures, is a kind
F aith's vocalists than Peter,
of home-made movie experiPaul and Mary, Stillwater,
ment by a group of nine men
the second place "folk"
who "wanted to prove that a
group, offered good harm<:>nY
film ·does not need a millionbut uncreative stage pres-·
dollar budget and a Hollyence, as did Wendi Hines and
' wo.od sound stage to be releNancy Hutchinson the third vant and meaningful."
place winners.
The group formed a corpo'IN .CONRAST, Tara, , a ration, rented the equipment,
pure folk group with mando- hired the actors, and scouted
lin, fiddle and guitar, put in a the . loc~tiO!}S, Worl<ing · on
good show, marred only by weekends they strived to
Nick Garcia's poor enunciation and eye contact with the
audience · in "Johnny Cobb.~

INCOME TAX

1

•
•
-,Willie IS
gon~ prey,ew
to be · sh.own tomorrow

!.

By TOM PALMER

USF Art

,

Oracle Photo by .John Moale

)

Design for Living" - TeachThe six-man show in CTR ing Gallery. Sponsored by the
108 includes sculpting experi- Tampa Chapter of the Ameriments with vacuum pol- can Institute of Architects and
ythrene, wood and neon lights . the Florida Center for the
- all strictly contemporary Arts. Exhibitio11 includes mamaterials.
terials that focus on tlrban
Exhibits include works by problems in Tampa including
Win Blazier, Steve Estes, mass transit, b e h a v i o r a 1
Charles Parkhill, Jose A. Rod- science, social patterns, etc.
riguez, Yvonne Morse and· Ar- that relate to existing trends •
mando Sierra. The display in the city. ,
will continue through Feb. 25,
Apr. 7-May 5 - Quarter II
10.a.m.-5 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
Student Show - Theatre Gal- ·
main displayed through Mar. ·
lery. Exhibit of combined
Quartu Ill Exhibitions
31. Hours for the Theatre Galgraduate
and undergraduate
lery are 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Monfeb. 28-Mar. 17 - All Floriworks selected from among
Fri.
.
da Undergraduate Show second qual'ter student design
CTR 108.
Graduate StUft nt Show
projects
in vario'iis specialty• 1
Mar. 30-Apr. 28 - "Making
areas.
ON EXHIBIT in the Teach- the City· Observable" - Liing Gallery,_the USF graduate brary Gallery. On loan from
May 8-June 23 - Graduate •
students staged and designed the Walker Art Center, Minne- Thesis Exhibitions - Teach. their own show. The exhibit1 apolis. Ari exhibition that ' Ing Gallery.
consists of work representa- demonstrates various ways to
May 10-June 116 - John Cative of various individual expand urban communication
terall. Prints - Teaching Galand
rnake
public
infol'mation
areas of specialization, includ. ing painting, drawing, graph- public. It consists of visual , 1ery,
May 23-June 23 - USF Visics, photograph~, sculpture . materials related to cities all
over the world.
ual Arts Department Faculty
and ceramics.
Apr. 3-Apr. 28 - "Tampa: Exhibition - Library Gallery.
:qisp1ays will be exhibited
Ithrough Mar. 15. Teaching ·
Gallery hours are 8 a.m.-5
p.m., Mon.-Fri. ,

1

.

.

.

•

.

'

'

USF' Bookstore ,Management
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Insecticides

iYoung socialist part.y - i.
;begins chapter ·here
(YSJP) here.
Linda Jenness .and Andrew
Pulley are the Socialist Workers Party -(SWP) candidates
for President and VicePresident an_d will be . on the
ballot in F1or ida this Novem- ·
ber.
According to Lieberman the
SWP platfor m offers a "real
alternative to the American
' · Deadline to vote for Na- . people." It advocates immediate withdrawal from Indochitional Campus Queen is
na , abortion- repeal, repeal of
Feb. 28. To vote for the
"right to work" laws, a 100 ,
.
!>
t
studen_
candidate,
USF
'
percent profits tax on pollutmust submit a postcard to
ing industries and no more
Shir I e'$ Ann ChennauJt,
discrimination against minoriCampus - Queen Conte st,
ties, women and gay people.
P.O. Box 2613, Grand Cen"We want to bring to the
tral Station, New York, New
people of Florida all of the
York, 10017.
ideas that were barred in my '
Cards can be cent to the
course at FSU," Lieberman '
• . 'Institute of ·Electrical and
said.
Electronic Eengine.ers, EnHe added that he would be
gineering Department, USF
speaking to_ this subject on a
College of Engineering.

· ' "Radical Jack" Lieberman
• met with several USF students last Wednesday to form
: a chapter of Young Socialists
for Jenness and Pu 1.1 e y

Lieberman

' Campus Queen
: Deadline Feb. 28

future tour of F1orida campuses connected with his bid
for a seat in Congress from ·
Florida's Second District
Th at seat is held by Don
Fuqua, a conservative. His
Tallahassee and Gainesville,
district, however, includes
the site of three state universities where Lieber man has
support.
SWP candidates face another challenge - age requirements. All three are below the
age required for the offices
they seek. Miss Jenness is 30,
Pulley is 20 and Lieberman is
21.

Lieberman said he hopes to
confront this "age discrimination" in electing officials and
also challenged the fee of 10
cents per signature on any
petitions s ubmitttd to get candidates on the ballot.
Students interested in working on any of the campaigns
can contact Judy Cox at ext.
6270

.INFORM ATION
college of(ice on the first floor of the so•
clal science building.

Dr. Norman Richardson,_ from the University of Miami biology department, will
lower plants" Friday, 2, p.m. In the ENA.

Chemistry speaker

'~

Dr. Norman Sutin of Brookhaven Na.• tional Laboratories will speak Thursday
\ in Chemistry 105 on "Efectron Transfer

Zero Population

Hu~_phrey meeting
Students For Humphrey will meet tonight at 7 at the Sweden House on
North Dale,' Mabry. National Coordlna.
tor Jay Fahn and Former Press secre•
tary Norman Sherman will speak.

in Some Chemical and Biochemical Sys•

~

fems ."

l

Bicycle club
The USF bicycle club, and the St. Pe-

1,

,rsburg club are sponsoring a ride to
' Brooksville Sunday. Cyclists will meet at
' the USF administration building at 8 a.m.
' and drive cars north on 1-75 to SR 52,
where the ride will begin. For further in•
i formation contact Or. Ray Poore, ext.
• 2930 or 98ll•7059 (alter 6 p.m .).

.
.
bizarre
Migrant
Ruskin migrant workers will

'
''

hora
Th•
a bazaar Saturday and Sunday al St.
(Anne' s Catholic Church on Hwy. 41. Money
"raised will be used to fund a medical
~clinic and day care center. For more in•
' formation call Dr. Louis , Perez, 974-2458.

International Studies

lnter_national studies Department
!jhasTheannounced
a new course offering for

,quarter Ill: SSI 339 Europe (USSR).
1-John Palm, a former naval int.e lligence
and Russian language specialist, will
;teach the course.

i Social Scienc~ ele.ctions

Elections for Social Science Student Ad·visory coundl representatives have been
, Fostponed until March ·3 to allow for ad0ditional filing time for students seeking to
represent tlieir department.' Candidate
'. registration forms may be obta l'ned in de-;partmental offices or the social science

,

'

"WE HA VE used Sevin be- 1
fore but it is more expensive
so we can't use it too often,"
said Rego. "However, Sevin is
more dangerous to the applier, so we have to be very
careful. Although we're on a
budget; I try to use Sevin
whenever I can."
Berner and Rego make out
the golf course budget and
order the chemicals together.
Berner said, "As for the budget, we don't have a certain

TAMPA CAMPUS
MEETINGS:
EVERY TUESDAY
4:30 - 6:30
. CTR 200

I

USF license plates

Jackson to speak

USF license plates may be purchased
sen. Henry Jackson will speak 2 p.m.
from the USF Alumni Association for $1.
The plates are on sale in the Alumni of• Feb. 29 in the Theatre.
Rally for Jackson will be Feb. 28 at 2
lice, ADM 275 or call ext. 2455.
p.m . in front of the UC .
A literature lable will be set up Friday
in the UC to ask the students what are
the " gul" issues In the campaign .
The Italian Club meets the first and
third Mondays of each month at .2 p.m.
in Language 246.
The Young Republicans will meet at 2
,
p.m . Monday In '\JC 252.

ST. PETE CAMPUS MEETINGS:
SECOND SUNDAY OF
EVERY MONTH
Rm. 120 "B"
:00-3:00
1

:--._
--:::.,

''DORM STORMERS''

Young Republicans

I

'd
ye e r1 ers

CESSNA 150 ~ $8 per hour
* CESSNA 172 - $14 per hour
* FLIGHT INSTRUCTION. - $5 per hour
* GROUND SCHOOL INSTRUCTION - FREE
IN TA MPA PHONE
WA RREN STARE>A
• J
974-2444
*

Photo club speaker

The Gycle Riders Union will have an
important meeting Thursday at B p.m. in The Photo Club meets today in the UC
Education 302 . Those who can' t make the
meeting are asked to leave their name at 2 p.m. , James J . Murray of the Nikon
and address at the Uc desk and ask that School will introduce the F·2 Nikon.
it be put in the Union mailbox .

Urban fellowship ·
About 100 fellowships in urban studies
lo graduate students for the 1972-73 ac•
ademic year are being offered by the
Department of Housing and Urban De•
velopment.
Grants up Jo S3 ,000 are available to
students who have IPPlied f.or, have
been accepted to, or are enrolled in 'a
program of fulltime' graduate ""study
toward a Master's Degree In an urbanrelated field. Each candidate for an
Urban Studies Fellowship must affirm
his or her intention to enter a career in
state or local public service.
Application forms can be obtained
from the Graduate Studies Office, Administration 226 Deadline for filing is

. Leai:,,ing lab ·
Th!, following films and video tapes will
be played in the Learning Lab, Feb.
.·
23·29.
Films: Obedience (W . R.F) ; Balance, In
Nature, Plant~Animal communities, Tundra Ecology (W,M); The Social Anim~I
(M); Conflict (Tl; Rashomon CM); The
Time for Growing (W,R) .
Video Tapes: French Skit: Langue et
Language Less . s CW,F) , Less. 9 (Ml;
German Skit: Der Anfang Less. 8 {W, F),
Less (M) ; General Chem 211-212: Less .
25-28 (W ,R',F,Ml , Loss. 29-32 (M,T);
Micro-Teaching Film Series: Elementary
Level Group 3 (W,R, FJ ; Beginning PE:
Tennis Less . S'-6 (W).
Show times are available by calling ext.
2341 Aller 5 p m. call 974-4040.

FL--Y~NS
DAWN PATROLS
GUEST SPEAKERS
SO<;IAL ACTIVITIES

. ,_,,,
,_,,,
,_,,,
,_,,,

IN ST. PETE. PHONE
DR. JOHN TOTH
898-7411 , Ext. 244
.

I

Join Now by, Attending Any Meeting
~
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USF BOOK STORE
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;
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\
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CAN.DY INFORMATION
ASST. HONEY DROPS ....... _....... : ..... . :

59c

ROSE HIP HONEY DROPS .. .. • .. • .. . • .. • • •

59c

HOREHOUND H<;)NEY DROPS....... . ..... .

59c.
59c

PURE HONEY DROPS

COOKIES
SOYA COOKIES • .. • • .. .. .. • • • .. .. • • • .. •

45c.
45c
45c
4 ,5c
I

$1.05

COCONUT BARS ••.•• • •••••• ; • • • • • • • • • • • •

'79c

FIG BARS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • .

79c

.

SALE ·

·,
\

1,

PEANUT COOKIES .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . ..

79c

DATE NUT COOKIES .... ..-................ ·

79c

POUND OATMEAL

......... ...... .. .... .. 79c
r

MOLASSES .....••...••.•... • .•. : ..... • •..

79c

DATE FILLED .......... : ............. . ... .

79c

I■ • t

'

77.c
57c
.57.c, ,
5;7c;'
57c
57c '
57c
57·c
< •

FLAVOR TREE SNACKS
REG. PRICE

'

HEALTB rooo

SESAME CHIPS •••...................... ..... • ...... . .... 59c
CHEDDAR CHIPS ••..• • ........... • .•.......•••.•......•• 59c
ONION CHIPS .. .. ........................ ,••.•..••••..•.• • 59c
SESAME STICKS .•....•.. . .... • , ...• • .... .. . . .•.•.•.•.•.• 59c
CHEDDAR STICKS ••.•.....••.•• . : .....•.••.• . ; ..•• ; • ; • : . ,59c
CHEDDAR SESAME STICKS ..••..•..•.. . ..• . •....•.•. ·••••• : $9c

NUTS

'

''

:.,

I

~

;
r

;

•

\

TEAS
REG. PRICE

.SAlE

1.15

PEPPERMINT TEA BAGS .................
~

..

1.00

COLONIAL GARD.ENS ROSEMINT TEA •••
'

•

'

GREITHER'S PEPPERMINT TEA •••••• • •• ••

98c

GREITHER'S FENNEL TEA ...... . ...... '•.•

98c

C

GRAPE JCICE .................. . ...... $1.05

VO.GUE VEGEBASE
Reg. $1.10

l

69c
68c
68c

~

.

soc

'

BLUEBERRY ••-.................... ; ....

1.35

BOYSENBERRY

1.35

•

•

•

t

I

O ♦

I

•

t

I

I

I

I

O I

t

O O O O I

O I

'

.

;
I

4-'
j

.

- \
·\

CONCENTRATE JUICES
.

4 Oz.

---

1.451.04

ROSE HIP TEA BAGS . ... .. ... . .. . ....

·RAW PEANUT SPREAD

79

.

''

.

Reg. $1.05

-

INSTANT SWISS HERBI TEA . • .• • .. • •. • • $1.35

1.22 .,

Reg. $1~69

SALE
43c
43c
43c ,
43c
43c
43c

RAW CASHEWS ... ; ......................... ........ -~E~:tcE
RAW ALMONDS .. . ....... ·..... .. .. · .. · • · ... ·• .... • .... 49 c
RAW PISTACHIOS .. : ....... . ..... . . .. ............ - . - .. 49c
RAW FILBERTS ........ •.• .. . .. . . . . . ........... ......... 49c
RAW PIGNOLIAS ................. . ... • .. ;·.. .... · · · .. · · · 69c
HULLED SUNFLOWER SEEDS 3 oz..... : . .. .. . ............ 35c
HULLED PUMPKIN SEEDS 3 oz ......... . ... .. ...... • • • • • .ssc
HULLEDSUNFLOWERSEEDS10oz...... .. .. .. .. . .. . ~ . ...75c

s:::
3 5 cc
35

3505cc
26c
40c

DjllED FRUIT

HONEY
12 ·Oz.
Reg. $2,95

.

2.10

\

'

79c
97c
97c

~-

..

J

~
I

'

8 Oz.jar

51

95c

CALMYRNA. FIGS .. • .. • .. • . • • .. .. .. • .. •

1.05 ,

l

C

MAfJINA CEREAL

60

MISSION FIGS ... : .. ............. . ....... · 85c

1 09

,
MIXED FRUIT .. · .. • · · .... : · .. · · .. · • · .. •

C

1.09

THOMf:>SON RAISll';IS ....... . ....... .. . .

.,,

SMALL HONEYCOMBS
~;•c

$1.05

MONUKA RAISINS • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • .. .

C

::. 2 9

REG. PRICE

DATES . • • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • . •

THOUSAND .APl:t>.RIES
Reg. 69c

. I• -

I

'

•'

'

I

l

-

RAW ALMOND SPREAD

"

,'

I

~

I

REG, P,RICE

'

-,

,

...

-

I

-,

·•~-~- ....'

.

I

I

:'

'--

.

.
· --------------- --::;------.--- -::-:----r---:
r
,1 --------------- -------..------ -r---:,=----~~ ---.---.:.'---:::,:'"-

!

\

Building

Italian club

C

"THERE ARE · three main
things we do to prevent the
necessity of using insecti.cides," Andrews Silid. " We
plant trees and bushes which
are less susecptible· to damALTHOUGH the~. chemi- age from insects. ,'We also
cals are used on the golf.,,, :know what natural \ enei:nies,
course, they are not used in such as birds, are on campus
any other area . of the· USF and there are enough of these
to take care of the harmful incampus.
John Andrews, superinten- sects. ·However, if 11 these
dent of groundskeeping on things fail , we will spray."

March 1. Awards under the program
will be annou·nced in April .

Zero Population• Growth will host Dr.
Annabelle Winch today at 2 p,m., UC 251.
or. Winch will speak on the USF infir•
mary and birth control.

,speak on "The photoperiodic response of

approximately one year per
a pplication. It is effective in
the control of grasshoppers
a nd worms. This chemical is
less dangerous environmentally than chlordane because it
breaks down chemically more
rapidly.
Although County A g e n t
Richards says this chemical
is effective for one year per
application , Rego stated that
he uses the chemical approximately ever y five· or six
weeks to control worms.
"Diaquat is used on the golf
course waterways," said. Chavez, " to control the overgrowth of weeds. These weeds
are being fertilized by the nutrients which are sprayed on
the course to green it up."
Sevin, a chemical used for

campus, s'ays these insecticides are not 11sed. by his department, which is not concerned with the golf course.
" On J an. 8, 1972, I used a
memorandum to discontinue
the use of pesticides on campus . unless the total dollar
value of a"n area was in serious danger by insect damage," he stated.

USF FLYING CLUB

-FOR Y O U R - - - - - - ~

Biology s'peaker

amount set aside for the purpose of buying chemicals
alone. We have an overall
yearly budget for the whole
golf course. We like to try to
have enough money · in reserve so in case something ·
should come up, such as an
army worm invasion, we'll
J:tave enough money to buy the
proper chemicals to take care
of the situation.
"It's not exactly all budgetary problems ; ,we've been
having good results with
Chlordane and Toxaphene so
we're using them," Rego said.

t he same purpose as Chlorda ne , is according to Richards,
as effective, but less dangerous to the environment. " This
chemical can be sprayed on a
crop today and the crop can
be harvested tomorrow," said
Richards, "unlike toxaphene
or chlordane, Sevin has no
_residue."

Continued from page 1
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'

SALE

j

75_c

soc

67c

,·t

7 8 •'!'■'!"'! 'Il -59
78 C
C

C

8 7c·

.

I

PEACHES . ...... .. ...... . .......... .. . . 1.19
1
l1-L
.!==:.:i
...:.._ __:__:_ _ _ _..L_......:=:::=.:.:.:.::.:.:.:.:..:.:..:.:~.:.:..:.:..:.:.:..:.:.:.:.:.:__:.:.:..._-=:..:.......
~CL•...L~====.:.::.:....:.:_:~___. :. ___~53c.-L_.!.'_ _Reg,89c
r
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Groups stu(Jy_how,
why students. vote

New!
Puts your lashes
~ e thick of things

'

· The effect,s of the Twentysixth Amendment on how and
why students vote will be
·studied here, said Dr. Gerald
Brandmeyer, 'Of the Sociology
Department.
Along with Brandmeyer,
Gary Geinberg, and Su~an
Stoµdinger of the Department
of Political Science, will be
studying the reaction of youth
to their newly found rights.
Particularly how they will
register to vote, their attention to issues, and generally
hOV( they . will support their
candidate.' ·
1

Meter· maids on the ·100se

• • •

•· Esther McDaniel is one- of three meter maids hired by campus
security. The girls are· averaging 75 ticket8 a day, according
.i to Captain James Garner . .

· "THE CENTRAL question
of the research to be done is,
under what conditions do students participate in politics?"
Brandmeyer said.
,, '
V.ery·. little inforimation is
.available on students and
their political behavior orien-

"The central question
of the research · to be
done is, under 'what
conditions do students
participate in politics?"
-Dr. Gerald Brandmeyer
Sociology Dep~rtment

eral are based on q u i_t e
weak foi.mdatlons, Bandmeyer
1
said.
.
The study will be based on
mail questionnaire responses
from a sample of USF · students. The project will be a
two-wave panel study. The
first wave is to be conducted
in Feb. '72; the second in
March.

.

I

9!5!56 Fl.ORICA AVENUE

,,

will use the $7-million from
t~e regents as matching
money in a request for $412million in -feiieral funds.
That portion of medical education that requires hospital
facilities is currently conducted in 1Tampa General Hospital, St. Joseph's Hospital and
will include the Veterans Administration Hospital, to open
adjacent to ·the USF campus
in September.

LU1HERAN WORSHIP

, DR. DONN Smith, the cen·, ter's director, said the· physical plant, two phases will have
cost close to $30-million when
finished in the late '70s.
Bid on the $11.5-million
first phase buildings - student
. · labs, classrooms, offices, research areas, a cafeteria and
. medical library ·Will open in
March. This phase, made pos-

Ghrist The King

Our Redeemer

l.C.A.

l.C.M.S.

11801 N. 56th St.

304 Druid Hills Rd.

Worship: 8:3O.A.M.
11:00 A.M.

Worship: 10:30 A.M.

, ,[?!~

'
'
r~Vt·\
''
J{ ~,

NORlli .Gi\TE ANIMAL CLINIC
MATTHEW. J , TOIA, O : V ,M.

HOURS BY APPOIN°TMENT
MON,•FR!, 9•12 3.7
SAT. 9,12

\.

..~-: ~ \ 1~..·~~

~-=.· ,,-.- .....,,,.._._ •:•:··-::-,:·

..

,

,.

i

TAMPA, P'I.ORICA 336!2

VETERINARY MECICINE '!'NC SURGERY

' Development of USF's Med- sible by a recent $7.5-~illion
• ical Center will get another federal grant to match $4I
, · strong push next week as the million in local funds, will
, . State Board of Regents pro- take about two years.
. vides 7-million in education
PHASE II will expand these
; bond funds for Phase II of its
facilities adding a college of
9 building program.
f
\ The center includes a Col- nursing building, more labs,
offices, lecture rooms, enlargl lege '9f Medicine, activated
ing
the libraty and adding a
; last fall with a first-year class
small
outpatient ambulatory
. ,of 24 students, and a College
: of Nursing with 40 students. care center. It will cost about
. Both now are using borrowed $18-million. To pay for it, USF
space on campus and a re,· cently completed $2\>7,000 laboratory and office building.

-

-::~
.. ...,
:,-.,... -•...

A RANDOM sample of approximately 10 per cent of the
student body will be enlisted.
tations and patterns. Thus, Sample size is estimated to be
projections that are currently 1500. In addition, ,a set of inbeing made as to the impact • terviews will be conducted on
of the .student voter on vari- · a sample of those students
ous levels of government and who don't respond to the first
on the political process in gen- · wave questionnaire.

1

Medi.ca/ sc:hoof to· ·get aid

:~

GREAT-lAsH
The Protein Mascara

TWEr,ITY•FOUR HOUR
TEI.EPI-IONE SERVICE
(813) 93!5•3490

0

'

Builds body onto your lashes the way that
protein formulas · build body onto your hair.
Makes even skimpy lashe~ look thick, thicker,
thickest! Unretouchedmicroscopic photo proves
Great-Lash
Protein Mascara greatly•increases Right:
Left: Before Great-Lash.
,
After Great-Lash.
. . the diameter of every lash. And the Great-Lash J>hoto40 tlmuaclualaize.
method is so easy! Builder-Brush applicator delivers thicker ·coverage, more first-stroke color. No smearing, .sticking, qr lumping.
No waiting to dry. Just keep brushing on formula until lash~ are
as thick as you like..

){

CAll 988-6139 or -988-4025 ~~-r Transporta.tion
Informal Bible talks--:-· ~ p.m. Sunday night at Our
· Redeemer. Bring a fi:iend. · .
.

'l'he 1inm,t_in eye

I

rnake-np, yet sensibly pricctl. .

,'

I

. .

.

\

I

_I

.

I
•

y

Tickets At:

Tickets At:

SEARS

·SLAK,SHAK

TAMPA
/

.I

MODERN MUSIC

TAMPA

SLAKSHAK .

ST. PETE

TEMPLE TERRACE

STEREO TAPE SHOP

RATS-HOLE

CLEARWATER

ST.PETE

l .

..
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Draft

!e!,fti

,

Continued from page 1

Getting drafted or enlisting
" new" Army reforms take are not the only options, howplace at selected posts and ever. One may get a deferhave already been eliminated ment or apply for conscientious objector (CO) status.
for basic trainees.
Medical deferments (IV-F)
Notwithstan'ding, those reforms w h i c h have sur- are the most common. Over
vived are not the basic ones 50 per cent of inductees have
needed, but merely the super- , legitimate grounds for such a
ficial ones which will . Jure deferment.
the · unaware into a one-way
GENERALLY,
anything
contract, but it's a choice which inhibits 'strenuous phys-,
many confront.
ical activity, any condition

MANY OF the so-called

ian . He was not court martialed, he retired.
When one retires from the
service, t hat means honorably
and with full benefits: This is
a rare option among enlisted
personnel.
Officers, however, often
have the option of resigning
their commission rather tlian
facing court ~artial. .

Bulletin Board
Bulletin Board notices should be sent
d irect t o "Director Student Publicallons
LAN 128" (ext. 2617) no later t han noon
Thursday for publication the following
Wednesday.

TODAY
Administrative Luncheon, noon, CTR
256
THURSDAY
· Consumer Education Seminar, 8 a.m.,

Official Notices

CTR 252 E
BIS Luncheon, Noon , CTR 225
secretaries Luncheon, noon, CTR 256

The USF Mothers' Club will meet on
Mon., Feb. 28 at 2 p.m. in the University Chapel Fellowsh ip for a short business meeling to be f ollowed by a tour
of the Planetarium and the Computer
Center. All visiting mothers and mot hers-in-law of faculty and sta ff as well
as those living in the area are welcome
to attend.
D.r. Stephen Toulmin, visiting prof essor of Philosophy, will address the Phil osophy Club Fri., Feb. 25, 2 p.m., LAN
202. The subject wi ll be " ,Wi ttgenstein

Career Planning
And Placemenf

FRIDAY
Film Forum Movie, midnight, FAH
101
_SATURDAY
Phi Gamma Delta Dinner, 8 p.m.,
CTR 255 & ·2s6
MONDAY
University Film Assoc. Movie, 7 p.m.,
Eng . Audit.
TUESDAY
No Activities
· WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1
Fashion Show, 8 p.m., CTR 252

as a Viennese."

Urban Studies Fellowship Program
1972-73 for graduate students: Guidel ines
and applications available in t he Graduate Studies Office, ADM 226, ext. 2846.
Deadline is March 1.
No-Fault Insurance.: All staff are invited t o attend the No-Fault Insurance
presentation Fri., Feb. 25, in Kiva Au•
dilorium at 2. and 3 p.m.
African Seminar • summer 1972 • Institute of International Edu cation will
sponsor a graduate seminar In Africa
In cooperation wit h the University of
Ghana, Insti tute of African Studies. For
more information contact the Graduate
Studies Ottice, ADM 226, ext. 2846.
Faculty council of University senate
will meet Mon., Feb, 28 at 2 p.m . In
202 C & D EDU. Subject of meeting
will be modifications and revisions
which need to be made in the constitut ion approved in July.
Ed Resources New Film Acquisitions:
Black World; Chicano; Darwin's Finches; Environment; Oceanography:
Science of the Sea; Red China Diary
with Morl ey Safer; Television and Politics; What ' s Under the Ocean; Strange
Case of the English Language.
USF Women's Club Theatre Gal a and
Buffet will be held on March 8 at 8 p.m.
The evening wil I ·feat ure a special performance of Richard 111 in the Theatre Auditorium, starring Paul Massie,
Artist
in
Residence;
dist inguished
entertainment by the Elizabethan Musical Ensemble during intermission; and
a buffet and cast party i mmediafely
following t he performance in the USF
Rathskeller (U.C, ). Tickets are S3.00
each (reserved seats only) and may be
purchased at the Theatre Box Office or
by mail from Mrs. M artha Ir vin, USF
Foundation, A DM 109, USF, Tampa
33620. Deadl ine for mai l orders is
Mar ch 4. All proceeds from the Gala
wil l be donated to the Grace Allen-USF
Women's Club Scholarship Fund.

Accounting: Jacksonville, Tampa.
Political Science: Washington, D.C.
sociology:• Wash ington, D.C.
For These special openings, contact
Andrew Minor: FAO 126.

The following organizations will be In•
terviewing on campus. Check with Career Planning and Placement, ULI 518,
ext. 2295 (or ·call 2200 for tape-recorded
schedule) for i nterview locations; to
schedule appointments or for furt her information.
··
MARCH 6
Electrpnic Data Systems, All degrees,
all majors.
MARCH 7.
Prudential Insurance Co,

Co-Op Education

MARCH 8
U.S. General Accounting Office, B.A.,
Acctg. major for related position

TODAY, FEB. 23
Career Planning Session for students

U.S.N. Recruiting station
Burdine's Department Stores,

Interest ed In co-op assignments Quarter
I I I and IV, 2 p.m., SOC 127.

M.A., f'/,.B".A., All majors for
Mgrs. & 'Exec. Trainees.

FRIDAY, FEB . 25
Worksheets for Quarter 111 tor students on a Quarter 11 training period

B.A.,
Dept.

must be received in Co-op office not
later than mis dale. If worksheet not
received by this .date, you will be re•
sponslble for regi ster ing yourself on re•
turn to campus.
•
Quarter 111 ·w orkslleet and Co-op registrat ion fee for students on a double
training period Qµar.ters · 11 and 111
must be received in Co-op office not
later than this date.
MONDAY, FEB. 28
Co-op Student Advisory Council meeting. FAO lOON' 2 p.m. All co-op stu•
dents Invited to attend.
From this date through Friday,
March 3, students r egister for Quarter
111 as per alphabetic listing in USF
Class Schedule. ,

a

taw school .dean THE U.C. PROGRAM COUNCIL PRESENTS:
to. interview

tBEst·

The 11ean of Florida State's·
law, school and a contingent
boa'rd will interview' prospective students Friday by appointment. Appljcants can
.schedule appoinu,nents in the
SG offices, UC 156 today and .
Thursday. Individual interviews will be in u'C 158.
A general. conference for undergraduates as well as· grad. uates, faculty, and ·staff interested in attending Florida
State's law -school will.be .held
at _.2 p.m. in UC 252, .-F riday.

PICTURE

6

OFTHE
rEAR!'

Continuous
Perform·ances

Academy
Awards!

Popular
Prices·!

YOUR SEMESTER.
AT SEA
Academic Credit.
Financial aid available.

MONDAY, MARCH 6

WCA, Chapman College, Box CC11, Orange, Cal; 92666

1,U,li:k,. ::('._!il'";:S

~-------~------~-~-~,
DINNER
.

MON DAY, MA RC H 13
'-----::_-::_-::_::.::.::.::.::.-::_::_::_::_::_::_::_::_::_::_::_::_::_::_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_:_-::_-::_:_:_:_::
Orientation Session for. all Co-011 -stu- .

dents who will go on a training period
Quarter Ill , 2 p. m., CTR 248, U~iversity Center Ballroom.
Some openings for Qua r ter 111 and IV
area as follows:
Special Education: The Devereux
Foundation, Devon, Pa., MacDonald
Training Center, T ampa,
All education majors: Office of Edu-

II
I

ca tion, Wash., D.C.,

Campus Date Book

•Winner

SEND TODAY FOR
FREE CATALQG ON .'

Orientation Session for students who
will go on f irst training period Quarter
111, 2 p.m., CTR 748. (this is· for
"new" co-op students only. l

All engineering majors: Many positions available in all ar eas.
Chemistry : Jim Walter Research Corporation, St. Petersburg, Food & Drug
Adm., Wash., D.C.
Speech Pathology & Auditology: Volusia Easter Seal Center, Daytona Beach,
Sunland Training Center, Fl. M yer s.
Microbiologist: Food & Drug Adm .,
\ Wash., D.C.
Meeting times and places of organizaThe Following Are specia I co-op posit ion which meet regularly are posted · tions for black students Q. 111.
on UC Lobby Bull etin Boards.
Business Adm. Tampa, Wil,Shington,
D.C.
\

THERE ARE twci other opselor in this matter.
USF STUDENTS can con- tions, but they create a dilemtact a draft counselor through ma for the draft-age man the University Chapel Fellow- emigration and resistance.
ship or the St. Petersburg Leaving one's country with
· little possibility of ever rePeace Center.
A counselor can only help turning is a hard decision to
you, he cannot decide for you make, so is going to prison.
and he cannot fill out your
Canada is more selective in
form. That is up' to you.
issuing
l a n d e d immigrant
Receipt of a I-0 classificavisas
than
they were at one
tion means two years in civilian alternative service, usual- time and the phones at the
ly in hospital, public health or anti-draft office in Toronto
are thought to be tapped.
forestry work.

psychiatrist being helpful in
both.
Getting a CO classification
(I-O) is also difficult and requires extensive preparation.
It also requires
deep, sincere conviction that killing is
wrong under any circumstances.
To apply for CO, it is necessary to get a special form
(SSS150) from the draft
board, fill it out and return it
to them. Many young men
seek the aid of a draft coun-

which requires constant or
prolonged medication, allergies, mental disorders or any
other condition which might
hamper military efficiencv is
deferabl~.'
'
•
Hardship deferments are
available in cases where one
or more persons are dependent on you pqysically or
psychologically: ·
Beith of these deferments require documentation by a doctor in the former case or a
minister in the latter with a

.

I
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WISHBONE"

l

l
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SPECIAL' · :

D<esfl"IS I~

fnM ~f.JJ....fJid

UONEL EJIRTS

WITH,COUPON

2030 E. FLETCHER AVE.

f ,.

l
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GOOD UNTIL FEB. 28

501 S. Dale Mabry
P.h. 879-2581 & 879-3521

A PAULIST DOESN'T
WAITTO BE
ORDABNED
TO GET
INVOLVED.

If you think
that ordination
is something
like graduation
- and the time
in between is
similar ,to markin g time-then
you couldn't be more mistaken.
The Paulists were founded
with the belief that each man is
a member of the community and
he contributes his own thing.
Each is an individual with h is
own talents and he is given the
freedom to use them in his own
way. But not later. Now.
For instance, during the novitiate, novices work in such
diverse areas as h9spitals, vocational rehabilitation centers and
Universities. They serve as assistant chaplains, co-retreat masters,
student teachers and psychiatric
aides.
Paulist Seminarians create
recreational programs, direct
"Days of Recollection" for CCD
students, direct film series, experiment with.,,the use of media
in the liturgy as a preaching tool,
originate and edit t he Paulist
Free Press, coordinate Lenten
lectures and organize Home
Masses, to mention just a few.
When you commit yourself to
the Paulists, it isn't a someday
thing. It's now. Today.
For more information about
the Paulists write to: Rev. Donald C. Campbell, C.S.P., Vocation Director, Room 300.
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415 West 59th Street
New York, N. Y.10019

FEB. 25, _26,:27, 7:30 and 10:30. 50c W/Studerit I.D. LAN 103

~--~-----~---~--~---J
.

Offers: G.R.E. Preparation
20 hours of instruction
$100.00 tuition, Books extra

paurtStfcthers.

,.t... •,:•~:, •.:.

.J

CHICKEN DINNER
99c

·.•7~0 ~k"''-~

,.,r/fi~:,•.(: -~-/··.·:.- :~' '·¢-..,.

Tutoring School

BRAKE
·RELINE

FRONT END
ALIGNMEN.T

We replace your brake
linings on all 4 wheels.

Precision alignment
by skilled m echanics.
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NORTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER ONLY

Fords, Chevys, Plymouths,
and American compacts.
Other models higher.

S688
Most American Cars.

(Extra on some cars with air
cond.) Parts extra, if needed.

9035 N. FLORIDA AVE. PHONE 932-4363
I
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SJUD·ENTS,1.FACULTY and.ST~F:F

4 DAY SPECIAL

ATTENTION
·v oLKSWAGEN OWNERS

DLC-100®NEW TREADS

--4-'

Feh.23,24,25,26
.,..

t:78 -14 (7.35-141
B la ck

$1915 $2115
\\'hitewnlls S22.25

~-

Whitewalls 824.50

Plus: Sl.RI F\'\l.t:<i: . tu

l'lns S'.!.2.& F•-tl. t-ll:. lt1X
1 1HI ti,coU your car.

•nd titt" nU fnu 1 r:ir.

G7R •l a 18.25-151

$2300 :-~. $2375

lllnck

~

Whitewalls S2G.00

Whitewalls S26.75

Whit.ewolls S28.50

Plu.-c!l:?.J91-\ ,l..-:t. t• :t
.1ntl t ireolf ~·our r :ir,

J'IOll, S:?.4:1 J,\,l. i•'C. l;,x
anil tire-of! ym1rr:,r•

Plu.,:5.:.?.!,1i t 't....l.cx. t~ii:;
■ntl tin•off~·ourt'ar.

"'~ ~ -="'';.

. c,S, .s'\~

J78 -1 5 (8.8!\- 15)
\Vhitewolls

Whitewalls S29.25
/

You Will be Given

AN .EXTRA-10% DISCOUNT
OFF THE·,SALE PRICE:OF ALL MERCHANDISE

PluiS 2.li3 f ed . .-x . la:t

L78-1519. Jri-J!i)
\Vhitewalls

$3700

To Receive Disc. Ycsu .Must Show 1.D.

All Prices plus Fed. Ex. Tax and
2 Recappable Tires off your Car

oun

OIL CHANGE
Includes up to 5 quarts
of prPmium oil.

STORE HOURS:

8 A.M.
TO
6 P.M.

Call for appointment
to avoid delay.

Monday
thru
Saturday

5.60x

BLACKWALL .
Plus 37c per

tire, F.E.T• •

r lus !J.Jli },\'\l. t x. lax.
and tin• oUyour rar .

LUBE and

-9

$

IN OUR STORE

and tir• oll your t'■r ,

2FOR

POPULAR ECONOMY TIRE

Tirt$fo·ne
C!l-lAMPION™
. Full 4-ply nylon cord tir~...

~,..
.'IE:_
~
IJ.
~

Siu

6.00-13
6.50-13
5 .60-15
7.35-14
7.75-!4
7.75-15

6.00-13
Blnckwnll

Whitewall 814.95
Plus $1.61 Fed. Ex. la><
an d tire off y uur cnr.

8.25-14
8.15-15
8.55-14
8.45-15

Blackwall ·

Sl0.95
13.15
17.45
17.15
18.15
18.95
20.15
20.95
2.2.15
22.95

WJ,it.ew■II

$14.95
16.15
20.45
20.15
21.15
21.95
23.15
. . 23.95
25.15
25.95

F.E .T.

$1.~l

I
BRAKE
ADJUSTMENT

.1.75
1.73
2.00

We'll adjust your brakes
a nd add fluid if needed.

2. 12

·--5~,: ____. . . .

2.13

.Jj)

2.29

~

2.32
2.41

·,-..

.

...

-.
~

.

~. ~

.·

2.51

A ll prices plus taxes and tire off_,·,)u r r ar.

,,,......

NORTHGATE SHOPPING CENTER

(Excluding disc brakes
and some foreign cars.)

.,

